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INTRODUCTION 

Many books have been written on the history of Education 

in the United states, but few of these books are of interest 

to the Junior high school student. Much of this work has been 

written with the adult reader in mind. 

In this study, "Supplementary Readings f or the Juni or 

High School in the History of Education," the writer has had 

in mind the pupil of Junior high school level and an attempt 

has been made to select material which is of interest to the 

young reader s. 

The English courses offered in the Junior high school 

present readings in literature and social science but little, 

if ,any, material is given in tile history of education. The 

stUdent leaves the Junior high school. with very little know~ 

ledge of this field, yet the youthful citizen of the schools 

of today will be the adult citizen of tomorrow when he will 

need to bear his part of the burden for the support of ,the 

public schools. As a taxpayer he needs to know something of 

this field. 

The student of Junior high school age needs to understand 

the importance of the higher institutions of learning in the 

training of youth for future leadership. 

The writer feels that the most efficient method in 

presenting this work to the stUdent of Junior high school age 

is 'by the use of 'biographica.l mate:rial. In this study some

thing of the struggles and difficulties experienoed by prominent 

men and women in the field of educe.. ti on have been pi' 6S ent ed. 

As a bactground for this stUdy a brief survey of early 



Colonia.l education introduces this study. The life a.nd work 

of Ezeki~l Cheever shows the interest of men of high ideals 

and education in the beginning of Colonial history in Mass

aohusetts. His influence on the life of the youth of this 

colony, also the support he received from the towns wherein 

his work was carried on, shows the high regards placed by 

Colonial leaders on education. 

The free public schools of this country are largely due 

to the untiring work of Horace 1~nn in Massachusetts and 

Henry Bar~ard in Connecticut and Rhode Island, in the beginning 

of the nineteenth century. They saw the need for tra.ined 

teachers in the class room "and gave of their time and energy 

to develop Normal Training Schools for teachers. 

Today it is taken for granted that in this country girls 

and women have an equal opportunity with boys and men to receive 

a public 8chool education. Too often little is known of the 

struggle of early educat$rs on this point. Horaoe Mann and 

Henry Barnard advocated the equal education of both sexes. 

}Iowever, it remained for pioneer women leadexs to demonstxate 

to the general pUblic that a woman'S mind is as capable of 

receiving an education as is the man's mind. In this field 

the educational efforts of Emma Willard, Catherine Eeecher 

and Mary Lyons have been portrayed. Their devotion to the 

cause of women's education brought about a grea.t change in 

the attitude of the public mind tOvva:rda ad"Va.nced education 

for women. The work of the women pioneers in the Gause of 

educational opportunities for women will show to the Junior 

high school student that co-education is of xecent developmeBt 

in this count:ry. 



The work and life of John Dewey has been presented because 

of his philosophy of education which has done so much to help 

meet the needs of a changing national life. John Dewey has 

fa.lth in the public 8c11.0018. He feels that the ills of society 

can best be overcome by making the school a minature society 

in itself. Social efficiency is the key work to his philosophy. 

This should be the aim of the school. It can be brought about 

by student participation in the activities of society as 

represented in the school. The child lea.rns to become a useful 

member of society by cooperation. He should also be trained 

in mutually helpful living. T~ prepare the child for a useful 

ad:o.lt life he must be taught how to live his present school 

life by assuming responsibility, developing initiative, 

awakening IS oclal insight, together wi th a goi ve and take 

Slpirit. 

Iio study in the history of American education would be 

complete without the name ,of Ellwood Patterson Cubberley, 

dean of American education wxiters of the present day. His 

practical experience in the field of education as a teacher 

and administrator, together with his wide knowledge of this 

field has made him an a.uthority in educa.tion. His many books 

on the history of education and the various phases of school 

administration are the guide posts on the road to practical 

educational administration. 

The personality of Mr. Oubberley is such that he has 

endeared himself to the students who have come under his 

influence. His life has been an inspiration to the students 

of Leland Stanford University, but this influence and inspira
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tion has been extended far beyon4 the confines of the state of 

California, through the median of text books and student life. 

In the concluding chaIlter of this study the wri ter has 

~riefly sketched the work of three prominent educators. Df 

these William James and Edward Lee Thorndike are outstanding 

in the fields of philosophy and psychology, respectively. 

Charles William Eliot is best remembered as the president of 

Harvard University and his constructive work in developing 

an em: iched curriculum. The elective system, which made it 

possible for the student to have some choice in the selection 

of college courses he wished to study, gradually became an 

important part of secondary courses of study. 

The writer realizes that the educatOrs presented in this 

study has in no sense exhausted the list of p:rominent personages 

in the field of American education. The educators studied 

rank high among the foremost men and women in the field of 

education in the United states ,but to this list many other 

names could be added. A profitable study could also be made 

of the contributions of Hall, McMurry., strayer, Snedden, 

Charters, Sears, Rugg, Briggs, swett, Br'ickenridge, Judd, 

Pierce, stowe, :Booke!' T. Washington, Parker, Hauis, Sheldon, 

:Br ooks, Carter, Woolley and. dozens of others who have made, 

and are making American educational history. 

The chief's our ces of data used in this stUdy have been 

books, magazine articles, pamphlets, and encyclopaedias. 
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CH.API'ER I 

Early COlonial Education 

Early Colonial Attitude Towards .Educa.tion. \-'{.hen the 

colonists of New England arrived from the mother oountry they 

orought with them oertain ideals in regard to education. One 

of their chief reasons for leaving England waS to worship God 

in the manner their own conscience prompted them to do. In 

order to do this these colonists celieved each individual must 

be able to read and interpret the Bible for himself or her

self. Thus the earliest efforts for individual education 

in this county were a result of the religious celief of the 

New England colonists. 

In the early life of these New England colonists the 

church and state were really one and the same, but as the 

colonies grew a gradual separation was brought about. The 

earliest schools in the colonies were the Latin Gramraar schools, 

which were preparatory schools for boys who later expected to 

enter the ministry. The first settlers who came over from 

England wer e not an ignorant gt oup of people, but they wer e 

educated above the average individuals of their times. They 

were also industrious, adventursome and courageous. These 

settlers desired that their children should be taught the 

things that they themselves knew. The parents were the first 

teacher s of tlleir childr en, as was the cus torn in England. 

The New England Colonists settled in small towns or 

Villages and tilled the soil of the surrounding country after 

the forests had been cleared away. The colonists gradually 

formed new settlements, pushing farther and farther baok 

into the wilderness. The schools that had been established 
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wersat first in the original colony but in time the new 

Bettlem~nts found the distance to this school too great to 

expect the children to attend school regularly. There was 

danger to be encountered from Indians lurking in the woods; 

ala a the strea.ms ,"vere often difficul t to ford in many places. 

E&lix1y School laws in Massachusetts. The colony of 

lv!assachusetts :;'rom i tl!l very bsginning showed a. ma.rked interest 

in educai;:l;on. .The town of Bost,on in 1635, when it had been 

settled but f:i:ve years, decided to engage a school-master 

to teach the children of the town. 

The school law· of 1642 in ];'ras sachuaetts, insisted that 

l:Darentsand guardians responsible fox the training of ch11

c:L;ren~ must see that they be trained in learning to rsad, labor, 

and other employment profitable to the commonwealth. However 

nothing was said about schools in this law. 

The law of 1647 went a step further in .that a fine WaS 

imposed where training was neglected. The law required that 

in every town .v:vhere there were fifty house-holders a teaoher 

must 'be appointed to instruct the children in reading and 

writing. A town of one hundred house ...}:lolders must set up 

a. GIamrnar school to instruct and prepare the youth for the 

univeIsity. A fine was imposed on the town if it failed to 

provide a teacher for the children. This fine was given to 

the nearest town making pIovision for a school for the 
linstIuction of the children. 

The laws of 1642 and 1647 are really the corner-atone 

of all later education in the United states. The following 

1 
George H. Martin, The Evolution Of The Massachusetts 
School S;y:stem, p. 13 . 
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Some Earlier Schools. The earlier schools, located in 

the central towns, had continued in seesion at one place during 

the eritire year. The towns now voted that schools should be 
2

kept in several places. Sometimes these schools were equal 

in length but usually the length of the term varied, and the 

schools in the growing town or village were often more 

fortunate in having the longer terms. When the moving school 

began the same teacher went fr om 'Place to place conducting 

.the SCh00l. As a result the moving schoolS br ought a limited 

educational oppor tunity to all the children. The different 

conmunities now felt that they were at least having the 

benefit of their share of taxes which they must pay. At 

first many of these new divisions of the town had no school 

house in which to hold school. However as time went on this 

became one of the requirements of the moving schoel and 

certain school districts were outlined. fh~s Eleveloped into 

what is known today as the district system of sohools. These 

districts Were allowed to draw their Share of the town money. 

The new district now hired the teacher and looked after its 

own school affairs. The school term of the dis tri ct was 

2 When the New England town is spoken of, it means not only 
the village, but all the territory surrounding. the. same. 
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teaching in these schools was very limited. In one of the 

frontier districts it is told that the woman who looked after 

the sohool not only cared for the children who came to her 

home, but made shirts for the Indians, sewed for her family 
3

and car ed for he:p.y.f Jar young child! en al13o~ 
,',,,"'. . ,,' 

One of thew~.arly schools of the bolon:L,~l towns was the 
• -'"I 

Dame School, so called because some woman taught the school. 

This was a private seho 01 where the childr en who at tended 

were taught to read and write. The teacher of the Dame school 

was usually some woman very much in need of the small sum of 

money she would earn in this way. Often these women had had 

very little schooling themselves and the training given the 

children was of the simpleat kind. There was nothing in 

the way of school supplies to assist in training the children 

to read. The HQ~n the first text used in the Dame 

school; but thi not a cook single printed 
\ 

page shaped much like a hand mirt or.. Thi s thin piece of 'wood 

was put behind the printed page to keep it smooth. The 

covering of the printed page was a Sheet of very thin horn 

through which the letters could be seen. As printing was 

'Very expensive in colonial times and glass scarce the horn 

covering was used. Brass proteoted the edges. This book 

c auld be carri ed ab ou t the neck of the pupil and need not be 

removed when studying it. This page contained the LordB 
\ 

Prayer, the alphabet, and the numbers. 

3 
George H. Martin, Q:Q.. ill., p. 80. 
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'*The Horn Book. 
The children of the early colonial 
Dame school received their first 
instruction in reading from the 
Horn Book, which was cut from a 
piece of wood covered with a very
think sheet of horn. 

'* .A reproduction from The }((;)Im Book, courtesy of !:ellogg 
Library, Kansas state-TeaO:h;r;-OOllege, Empor1~. 
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New Book Comes In. The ~ ~. was followed by the :Hew 

En~~~~ pr~mer which was a wonderful improvement over the for

mer. ~ Ne! England prime~ was first printed in England but 

after 1660 it This primer 

contained the with both small and ~'~~].tal let ter s. 

Very crude rhymes to teach the alphabet. The vowels, 

consonants, wi th combinations; ~nd list of spelling words 

ranging fr om one to five syllable words wer e taught. It can... 

tained the Lords Prayer~ t1':ie Apostles Creed, religious poems 

and the shorter catechism. The whole tone of the book waS 

religious, but as the church ~nd state were really one and the 

same at this time no eDne thought this strange. The New England 

pximer was the text book of the dissenters4 from the English 

state church in America for t)a0J;e than a hundred years, and it 

continued to be us for more than another red years. 

The fr ont pie\1!iie0KIJJ·J&·.· the Primer contaitJ.ifl'~i,',Ji~,portrait of 

the ruling English monarch. As the monarch changed the picture 

was changed. It is interesting to note that on the death 

o:f George II the printer simply added another I and thus 

labeled the new picture George III, who closely resembled 

his father. But even more unusual is the changing of the 

label at the time of the Declaration of Independence in 1776 

by the thir teen or iginal colonies. The pI int ex s for some time 

continued to use the English monarch's picture but due to the 

close resemblance of the president of the Continental Congress, 

4 The dissenters among the New England Colonies were those who 
objected to the teachings of the state Church of England. 
They were called Puritans beoause theY wished to follow the 
teachings of the Bible as they understood them. 
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In ADAM', F'~ 
We fin fled .all. " 

Heaven to find" 
The BrBLE mind. 

CHR 1ST crucify.~d, 
For Sinners dy'd. 

TheDelugedrown'd 
The Earth arounu. 

ELIJAH :hid, 
By Ravens fed. 

i 

TheJudgm~ritmade i 

D 

__oIllIIif,-.._ p,ti..rra",.J 
11-A pa.ge from the famou8New England 
PI irner, ShOWl ng the A, B, C' s with 
rhymesatld pictures illustra.ting the 
same. The children of· the colonial 
schools took g:reatdelight in this 
new pr imer • 

* Reprint from !he ~ En{:Fland ~r1me!., Paul Leicester Ford, 
p. 65. 
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i 
I 
I 

i 

I 
I 

*Anothex page from The New England
Primer. It Was thought that 
childr'Em must learn the' A, B, O's 
before they could be taught to 
read~ The pictures and dl'awings
in the Primer wel'e very cl'ude but 
it shows thebeginmingof the 
illustrated text books of today. 

* Repr irrt f:r om The ~ JDllg1anq E; ime;!_, J?:e.ul Leioes t ex }i'ord, 
p. 109. 
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Boys And Girls In School. Both boys and girlS attended 

the Dame school. This school was the only public school 

educati'on given to girls for many years. In aome of these 

schools the girls were given instruotion in knitting, and 

embroidery work. If the woman conducting the school happened 

to be a woman of culture, as was sometimes the case, special 

attention WaS then given to the training of the children in 

correct manners and social practices. To have been enrolled 

in such a school was a life-long recommendation and a later 

social advantage to the woman wanting to become a member of 

fashionable society life. 

5 
Paul Leicester Ford, New England ~imet (Introduction) p. 104. 

~ Ibid, :p. 110. 
Ibi~, pp. 47-48. 
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When the boys had been taught to read and write they were 

ready to enter the Latin Grammar school, taught by some master 

in the town. The text used in the early sohools of this type 

was the psa.lter and ]3ible. Later the Latin Gra.nrrnar waS used 

as a text, as most of the time waS spent studying Latin and 

Greek. Ezekiel Cheever'6 Accidence., a Latin gramma:r', con-· 

tinued to be used for many years and Was awo~derful improve

ment over the former latin grammar studied. The New Testament 

and Homer were used in the study of Greek • 

. During the early COlonial period the school day waS long; 

the holidays were few; and ther e VIer e no vacations. The crude 

hOme~made benches had no backs and were far from comfortable. 

The master's punishments were often cruel and severe. 'The boys 

were obliged to fUrnish fuel for the school; if this was heg

lected by the patents the boy waS barred from enjoying the 

fir e. If cord wood was brought the boys must cut it up. 

F~ampleE Of School Punishments. The punishments of the 

sohoolmaster were often very severe. He would usually keep 

a number of heavy swi tohes in the schoolhouE e and whenever 

the supply was exhausted a new supply could easily be obtained 

ftom a nearby hickory or oak tree. Horace }''Iann, who made a 

detailed stUdy of the punishments used in his day and in the 

earlier school history of Massachusetts tells, an interesting 

story of Dr. Bowditch while attending a district 6c1'1oo1. 8 

One day the Sohoolmaster (rave out s omo pI' oblems to his 

students and Dr. Bowditch, who was then a boy enrolled in 

8 Horace 1mnn, Lectures ~ Ann~.l Reports ~ Educationt 
Ih 352. 
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the SCh00l, informed the master he had solved his problem. 

The master beat him brutally for saying this as he declared 

the boy did not possess sufficient brains to solve the problem. 

Year IS afterwaxds ,Ilt. Bawdi toh said that whenever he thought 

of this unjust ~unishment it aroused his indignation. 

It was not unusual for a parent to repeat the punishment 

which his child had received for some cause at school. one 

student of a Massaohusetts district school told of his boy

hood experienoe with just such an incident. Early in the 

school term the new district teacher was invited to take 

dinner at his home. As all the family, and the guest, were 

seated around the dinner table the head of the house .. who was 

then the father- gradually brought the SUbject of conversation 

around to the school and unquestioning obedience. He tact

fully remarked that he expected all of his children to behave 

well in school and apply themselves to their work, "but that 

if they received punishment justly in school it would be 

repeated at home. One day an older boy of the family played 

a practical joke on a fel1owstudent. The teacher failing to 

see the point of the joke waS quick to administer severe 

punishment. Although none of the children would tell of the 

brother t s chastisement, their solemn behavior soon led the 

father to suspect all WaS not well. The hes i tancy of the 

offender to be seated even at the dinner table confirmed the 

stern parent's suspicion. He called to his eon to accompany 

him to the wo odshed and the addj, ti onal blowe r ece i ved by the 

boy oured him of playing jokes at achool. 9 

The Minister The Teacher. The early schools were under 
----,-~----, 

9 Horace Manu J !-lli.., p. 366. 
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the supervieion of the minister who was a college trained man. 

He Was also a town officia.l, just as the schoolmaster was, 

and had been chosen for his position by the select men or town 

officials. In same cases the minister himself was the school

master but as the towns grew the ~eople Saw the need of a 

regular teacher. The minister exa.minedthe children often; 

this examination was over the previous Sunday's sermon and 

the catecihism and other Bible knowledge. 

A story is told of Judge Sewell of Boston Who found the 

water spout on his roof stopped by a 08011 which had lodged 

there. fIe called the minister to come and pray with the oOY:!il 

who had been guilty of such a serious offense. IO 

In one small frontier town too poor to sU'Pport a teacher, 

the men of the town, who could read, took turns, a week at a 

time, in tea.chingthe children to read and write. The white 

birch bark waS sometimes used for paper on which the pupils 
11 

were taught their writing 16ssons.

School Interest Poor. During the eighteenth century 

theI ewas les s enthus iasm fOl: educati on than ther e had been 

in the previous oentuxy. Some of the colonies, like Maas

achusetts, imposed, fines on the towns if no school waS held. 

Some of the new towns 'Preferred to pay the fine imposed, which 

had been increased to twenty pounds by 1701, and even became 
12greater as the time went on. This was due in part to the 

difference in religious belief, the danger from Indian attacks, 

and the need for money for defenses against the Indians. 

10
11 George H. Martin; ££. £ii., p. 65. 

Ibid, :p .68. 
12 Ibid, pp. 70-71.-
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During King Phillips War, one hundted years before the signing 

of the Declaration of Inde);)endenc e (1675-1676), many of the 

colonial leaders were killed, and towns burned and improvished. 

The burden of sup~orting a Grammar School was in many Cases 

more than the small tovms could now support so they were 

:relieved from the necessity of paying the fine previously 

imposed. The wi tchcraft delusion also hindered the cauS e of 

education. During the French and Indian War, the attention 

of the colonies was again given over to defense. 

Schools Not "Free". The schools of colonial New England 

have been called free schools, but this did not mean free in 

the Same sense ae it is used today. Today this implies no 

money cha.xges, In;lt in colonial times tl).e par ents paid S ome

thing towards th~ s~pport of the school, in the form of 

tuition. The t~rmfree in colonial times meant that the boys 

of the school were on equal social terms with any other boys 

of the school. The school was free to anyone who wished to 

be enrolled there, and not intended for any social group or 

class. It .is inte:r:esting to note that while the boys of the 

F;ree Boston Latin School were considered socially equal, the 

stUdents at }J;arva,rd College wer e 1 is ted ace or ding to the 

social sta.nding of their parents. Later the Massa.ohusetts 

~ree School came to mean a school supported at public expense. 

The New England Grammar School. The term Gramma:r: School 

of New England did not mean that the English grammar was 

taught there, but that Latin and Greek were the prinoipal 

su'bj ects taught in the school. The boys often became qui te 

fluent in the use of these ancient languages. Five of the 
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signexs of the Declaration of Independence were former 

students of the Boston Latin Grammar School. 13 

The Boston Latin Grammar School lays claims to being the 

oldest school in the United states. This has been questioned 

but as far as known today this is the only school in the 

United states that can trace its continued existence from 
14

to year back to 1635 when this school established.year was 

The founders of the schoOl were educated English gentlemen. 

The Massachusetts General Court established by law the first 

Public School System in the world since the days of the 

. t k 't' 14anc~en Gree C~ leSe 

Massachusetts Influenced Education. With the exception 

of Rhode Island all the other New England colonies were in

fl uenced uy Massachusetts in their a ti ude awards e Uca ~on. "'" t t t d t ' 15 

Rhode Island was a small and struggling colony with a popula

tion of less than ten thousand in 1700. The settlements of 

Providence and Newport provided schools for their children. 16 

New Hampshire was a part of the colony of Massachusetts 

until 1693 and Maine continued to be a part of Massachusetts 

until ~o.820. Vermont was fir at settled by whi t~ peoIlla in 

1724. Her schools were few and very scattered. In 1651, 

Connecticut adopted a school code or law similar to the 

Massaohusetts law of 1647. 

---------"--'------------------ 
13 

Be~jamin Franklin, Samuel Adams, Robert Trent Paine, John 
Hancock and Vifilliam Hoope:r of North Car olina.. 

14 Edward Everett Hale, ":Boston Latin School"; Eduoation, 
June, 1903. 

15 The New England colonies were Massachuaetta, connecticut, 
New Hampshire and Rhode Island. 

16 Richard G. Boone, Eduoation 1!: the united; states" p. 50. 
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The ~ddle Coloniesl ? 
- 0;.:.;,.;,._--.;;.. 

New York was settled by the Dutch '~;I'eElt Indies company 

in 1621 and it was urged by its founders that the colony 

maintain a clergyman and a schoolmaster. The chaJ::ge for" the 

support of the church and the school WaS reckoned in as a 

part of the company expenses, and each individual was required 

to bearite share of taxes for the support of these institutions. 

This continued to be the policy of the company for many years. 

In 1633, Adam Roelandsen, the first schoolmaster in the 

colony, arrived. His pay was so small that he was required 

to take in washings to help meet his necessary expenses. The 

schools of the colony were under the control of the Dutch 

Reformed Church. The subjects taught in this early school 

were reading, writing and arithmetic. The doctrines of the 

church were also taught. Besides these subjects the "Freedoms, 

:privileges and Exemptions!' granted "by the West Indies Company 

to the colony were studied. 

The colony petitioned for a Latin schoolmaster in 1658. 

The petition was granted and a professional master was engaged 

to teach the school. He Was paid out of the pUblic treasury 

five hundred guilders or one hundred eighty-seven dollars and 

fifty cents annually, besides he was given the use of a house 
. 18

and garden. He was also to receive six gUlldexs from each 

pupil with the added privilege of pract~cing medicinej19 

New York. While the colony of Ifew York was under Dutch 

rule, it WaS much more progressive in spirit than when it WaS 

2'7 The middle colonies were Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, 
and Delaware. 

18 A guilder of Dutch money is equal to about forty cents in 
United states ~oney. 

J.9 Richard G. Boone, .£E. ~., p. 11. 
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taken over by the English in 1664. This was in keeping with 

the spirit of the times as the English Governmen t did not 

care to aid an educational system under the control of a 

differ ent :r eligi ous denomination, as the set tIer s in New y<nlc 

were still loyal t,o the Dutch Reformed Church. The colony 

hadsta.r ted many par ochial or chu! ch schools but most of 

these weJ:e now compelled to close fr om lack of funds. New 

York City .stJ:uggled to keep its schools alive and thirteen 

years after. the surrender to the Eri1;ish, a Latin Grannnar 

school was established. Trinity Schc:>ol, of New York City, 

wa.s founded by the "Society for thE! ;PI' opagat ion of the Gospelt1 

in 1704. T.his BOC iety did much to buildu:p the school system 

of :New Yo:rk. At the b eginninj? of the Revolutionary War this 

society had established and was supporting over twenty schools 

20in tht;l colony., .A school simila.r to the :Beston Latin Grammar 

school was founded about 1732, and is reported to be the 

school that developed into K~ngs Oollege, now QolumbiaUniver

sity of New York City.20 

Pennsylvania. The charter of the Pennsylvania colony 

st.ated that .8chools should be established, but little atten

tion was given to this clause •. 1n 1698 the Society of Friends 

opened a school in Philadelphia. This school is now known as 

the Penn Charter School. To this school girls, as well as 
21

indentuI ad servants, were admi tted. The children of the 

rich might also attend this school by paying a reasonable 

-_._--------------------- 
20	 :Elii'd p. Q3.
~l	 ~dentu:red servant waS one bound out to serve a certain 

master for a number of years. In :return for his services 
the master was legally bound to teach the youth a trade 
and provide him with board, room and clothing while in his 
employment. 
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rate, but the children of the poor were to attend free of 

charge. It was founded by the Friends Society but this did 

not bar children whose parents were of another denomination 

from attending. Fot a half century this was the only public 

school in the province of Pennsylvania. In 1754, Dr. Benjamin 

Fraruclin, with other prominent men of the colony, organized 
" . 

a society whose purpose was to educate the large number of 

German children in the colony. They secured aid from Europe 

to help carryon these schools. This colony of pennsylvania 

was a haven for the many people of different European 

countties, represented. by many religious sects. This led 

to the establishment of private church schools. The public 

schools were often looked upon in this colony as chari ty 

8chools and thus hindered the growth of the free public 

8chools in pennsylvania. The schOOls of Delaware were sim

ilar to the schools of Pennsylvania. 

New Jersey. The schools of New Jersey, prior to the 

Revolutionary War, were unorganized. Here and there a great 

deal of interest was taken in education, but as a whole the 

80h001S were not permanent. It is interesting to find that 

the oldest permanent school fund in America dates back to 

1683, when an island in the Delaware River was set aside for 

education. All rents or sales were to be enjoyed by all the 

families of the settlement. This fund was still yielding an 

income in 1890 for the pUblic schools of Newark, New Jersey.22 

22 Richard G. Boone, ~. £!!., pp. 55-56. 
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The so~the~ Colonies 

In the South. The Southern Colonies did not encourage 

a public school system such as ha.d begun in New England. 

Elementary instruction was left to the home. Those who had 

t~e means sent their sons abxoad to be educated. Home in

struction was often aided by the clergyman and a transient 

teacher. Governor Berkley of Vir ginia was opp os ed to fr ee 

schools and expressed a hope~ in 1671, that Virginia would 

have no fr ee 8 choo18 for tlthese hundr ed years ". .As no public 

school system was attempted in Vi:rginia until the time of 

Thomas Jefferson, around 1800, he had his wish. In the 

Southern ColGiluies later a few academies were founded. 

Dorchester Seminary of South Carolina was the most widely 

known of these. This academy was founded by a group of 

Massachusetts eongregati.onaliste, who had settled ,in South 

Oarolina near 1743. This academy resembled the New Engla.nd 
24

schools. 

~a PauEe~ Schools 

For ma.ny years the elementary schools of 'Pennsylvania 

and the Southern States were looked upon as charitable schools. 

The parents, who were able to pay a rate bill for their 

children; looked down on these schools. The poor, for whose 

benefit they were established, often despised them, as it 

advertised their poverty. Vfuen an attempt,was made to 

23 The southe:rn colonies were Virginia, North and South 
Carolina, Maryland, and Georgia. 

24 Richard G. 130 one, .£J2. ill. ,1;>. 59. 
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eata~lish free public schools in Rhode Island in 1785, the 

poorer classes of the people of the state were the greatest 

objectors to the movement. Governor Hammond of South Carolina 

in the early nineteenth century, declared the free school 

system was a failure as the children of the very ~oor, for 

Whom the schools were intended, were needed in the home to 

help their parents. The rate ~ill which required the parents 

Who were able to do so, to pay a certain tuition for their 

children's education, helped to develop class distinction in 

the'public school. Those who were not a~le to pay were looked 

upon as paupers. 

During the Revolutionary period the attention of colonial 

leaders was often diverted from that of education. The period 

~oth before and after the Revolutionary Wa.r brought over to 

the new world many adventurers. These men, if they possessed 

a cer tai n amount of learning would be' engaged as teacher 8 

duxing the period that they were wi thout other employment. 

Indentured servants were also used as teachers and their ser~ 

vices were advertised for sale. Some earnest, well qualified 

teachers were still,to be found. Especially was this true 

in New England, but the people as a whole were not as inter

ested in education as they had been during the earlier 

colonial period. The populationc,ontinued to spread westwa.rd 

and the struggle in ~ioneer settlements of~en requ~red all 

the energies of the people in making a mere living. As time 

went on their attention waS again turned to the need of an 

educe.ti on for all. To arouse this interes t, however, requir ed 

the work of bt~Y:@, couxageous leaders • 
. , 

25 Richard G. Boone, ~~. cit., p. 62. 
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The. ~atio~ £f Girl~. 

Girls in School. During the colonial period and up to 

the close of the eighteenth century little provision was made 

for the education of girls. They were admitted to the Dame 

schools provided the parents had social standing and the extra,. 

money required for tuition. In most of the New England towns 
short sunnner terms were provided for the girls in which to 

26 Richard G. Boone, ~. cit., p. 68. 
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attend school. Classes for girls were also held during the 

noon hours or an hour before or after the regular school day 

while the boys weI'e still absent from the building. The 'Penn 

Charter School, of Philacilephia, admitted girls on equal 

terms with the boys. At Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, the Moravian 

sect had established a school for girls in 1745~ In phila

delphia the Female Academy dates back to Revolutionary times. 

The earliest academies for girls in New England were established 

at Greenfie~d, Connecticut, in 1785, and the Medford School 

near Boston in 1789. The latter school was for many years 

very popular in all the Eastern states. Boston, Massachusetts, 

made a more determined effort to educate ita girls than any 

other New England town. The writing schools admitted girls 

as early as 1700, but these schools were not maintained 

regularly. The girls were instructed in the three R's in 
27

these schools. Around 1787 a well known instructor of 

Boston, Mr. Oaleb Bingham, decided to open a school for girls. 

They were to be taught reading, spelling, arithmetic, and 

English grammar. More pupils applied for admission than 

could be accommodated. It was then decicied to establish three 

tlreading schaols N for girls. The boys and girls a.lterna.ted 

attendance in these schools during the morning and afteI'noon 

sessions. It was not considered wise to have the olasses meet 

together. 

27 The three subjects, reading, (w)riting and (a)rithmetic 
were spoken of as the three R'a. 
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In the beginning of the eighteenth century much enthus

iasm was shown in the education for girls and young women. 

Some of the most famous of these schools founded were those 

of EnTITIa V,fillard, :Mary Lyons, and Catherine Beecher. 28 These 

young women devoted their lives to the caus e of women's ed

ucation and inspired others to carryon this work. 

Academies for Girls. Not only were there academies es

tablished for the girls but similar schools had been established 

earlier for the boys. .rust why the name academy was chosen 

for these schools is not known unless the name was taken from 

one of the works of Milton who called his ideal school, in 

the 1,ractate .9.!! Education, the acad.emy •. In the year 1787 the 

Massachusetts state assembly decided to aid the academies by 

a grant of one-half township of land each. This aid given by 

the state encouraged the rapid growth of these schools. 

Certain restrictions kept the distribution of these sohools 

within bounds. The district served must have a popUlation of 
.... 

from thirty to forty thousand inhabitants, with no previous, 

school of a similar kind already existing there. The object 

of the state aid was only to assist a fund already in exist

enee, such &8 individual fund or a permanent fund. The state 

aid was to be distributed alike over the state. The object 

of these academies for young men was to prepare them for 

oollege entrance which would fit them,for public and pro~ 

fel2sionaJ. life. Some of the instructors ranked high as 

schoolmasters. Master Mooday of DrUll1l11er Aoademy ra.nks with 

28 George H. Martin, ~. ill., p. 129. 
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such teachers as Ezekiel Cheever. 

The rapid gr owth and populari ty of the academies did 

much t a hinder the movement for fr ee publi c schools. Espec

ially was this true of the Latin Grammar School. In 1824 

JllIaseachusetts passed a new law which said that towns with 

less than five thousand population were not required to keep 

a Grammar School. This left only seven towns in Massachusetts 

where these schools were required by law. 29 

Harvard Founded. Advanced schools or colleges have been 

a part of the educational life of this country since its 

earliest history. In 1636 the Massachusetts Bay colony es

tablished the College of Harvard. The colonists realized 

that they must have an educated ministry to train the people. 

The early ministers came from England, but the Oolonial 

leaders realized that as time went on they must develop 

their own leader IS. One year after the General Court of 

Boston had engaged a teacher to instruct the children of the 

town in the elementary subjects, it was decided that a sum 

of money must also be set aside for higher education. This 

money was used to found Harva:rd Oollege, which was to train 

young men for the ministry and the lJr ofes 8,i ons. The college 

was named in honor of a Colonial minister, Mr. Harvard, who 

was much interested in the new school. John Harvard, who 

had been in the colony 'but a year, ?-ied in the year 1638. 

He left his library and half of his property to the new 
30

school. The requirements set by Ha!'vard and the other 

---,-----~-,---------------
29 These towns wereJosI) t on, sa 1 em, Gl OUOJ.les.... t er, Ohal'lestown, 
30 Marblehead, Newburyport, and Nantucket. 

George H. Martin, ~. cit., p. 284. 
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Colleges of the coloniss greatly influenced the courses of 

study followed in the Latin Grarffinar schools and aoademies. 
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CHAPTER II 

Ezekiel Cheever, Colonial schoolmaster 

To live to be seventy years of age is to live a longer 

life than that allotted to the average individual, yet Ezekiel 

Cheever, Colonial schoolmaster, spent three-score and ten 

years of his long life as a teacher, training the thoughts of' 

the boys who were daily under his guidance. Ezekiel Cheever 

was born in London, January 25, 1614. He was the son of a 

lit:J.en draper of London and had been educated in England, 

receiving a university education. Very little is known of 

his life in England; a few Latin verSes and prose ~itings 

of his have been found and are shown in the :Boston Athaeneum. 

l~. Cheever came to Boston in 1637 but he only remained 

in Boston at this time for a short while as he joined a 

company of settlers that had been formed to establish a new 

settlement farther inland. This new colony later. was known 

as New Haven. M:r. Cheever'8 name appears on the "plantation 

Covenant", 1 of the new colony. The Governor, Mr. Eaton, 

and the minister, !liD:. Davenport, of the settlement were both 

interested in the education of the boys of the colony and it 

was therefore decided that a school should be o~ened for 

boys. Ezekiel Cheever was asked to take oharge of the school 

as these men felt that he would be just the man to direct the 

boys. .A school was opened in the home of :Mr. Cheever Who was 

1	 This Covenant waS the law of the new colony and corresponded 
to the Mayflower Company so much talked about in Colonial 
history. The leaders of the new Colony met in the barn of 
Mi. Ne~lan, on the 4th of June, 1639. All of the inwortant 
men of the new settlement were present at this meeting. The 
compact contained the Iules for the religious and civil 
government of the colony. 
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to teach the boys Latin. T!J.e o'bj ect in training the 'boys 

was to prepare them for the ministry and to 'be better able 

to serve the state. 

The pay :Mr. Cheever received fOI teaching was for several 
2years twenty pounds a year. This would amount to about one 

hundred dollars in American money but the purchasing power of 

money was greater then than now. Later the salary of Ezekiel 

Cheever was increased to thirty pounds a year. As the colony 

of New Haven grew, the people decided to build a sbllOolhouse, 

so the school was moved from the home of Mr. Cheever to the 

'but he was one of the twelve deacons of the church and was 

sometimes called upon to preach in the village church. One 

of the early settlers relates in his diary how "Richard 

Smoolt, servant to Mrs. Turner" was severly vfu.ipped for 

se off ing at the pI eachi ng of :Mr. Cheever, 3 In 1646, NCr. 

Oheever waS elected to the General Court as one of the 

ttDSIJUties II from New Haven. He was no doubt interested in 

the law of 1647, passed by the l~saachu8etts colony which 

required an elementary school for every town of fifty house~ 

----.-;;;..,-------_....__... 

2 The pound sterling of English money irs equal to ~~4.86 or 
about five dollars in United states money.

3 Hen!1l ~fil.rnard'a !9.urna1.£! JPducation, Vol. 1, p. 306. 
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holders and a Grammar school for one hundred or rnore familiee, 

in the town .. 

~~. Cheever encouraged the settlers of New Haven in their 

plan to esta1;Jlish a college in their settlement. 'l1}le town 

set aside some land for this purpose when the village was 

first laid out but the town was not sueces sful in carrying 

out this plan. This settlement encouraged the struggling 

college of }rnrvard from its beginning, and from 163@ to 1700 

4 as many as thirty of its students came from New Haven. 

VJhile at New Haven, :Mi:. Cheever wrote a Latin grammar called 

,!he Accidence, which made the learning of Latin Grammar much 

easier than it had been 'before that time. This book waS used 

for more than a century ip J:few EnGland and· was also used in 

the colleges for those who began their study of Latin there • 

.ros iah Q,uincy, who later "became Pr as ident cof Harvard Univer

sity, began to study this text when six years of age and 

continued to use the same text until he was fourteen years 

old. The boys wer e I equired to. memor ize many pas sages of 

Latin which they did not understand. 

A colonial ancestot of Renry :Barnard tells in 
\ 

his Journal 

that while he waS a student in 11]);. Cheever's school at New 

Haven he had the reputation of being a very mischievous boy, 

caring very little for study. He would often distract the 

a ttent ion of the other 'boys ft om their Lat in study. Jj'inally 

the schoolmaster informed him that from that time on he would 

hold him responsible fOI the boys' failute to have their 

lessons. After a few severe punishments, the boys took 

4 Eliza'beth Porter Gould, Ezekiel pheever, School Master, 
PI>. 13.. 14. 
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advantage of this and often failed to prepare the assigned 

lessons. The young Barnard's protests were of no avail so 

he decided to take meaaux eS into his own hands. He informed 

the lazy stu.dents that from that time on they m~st pIepare 

their lessons or he himself would see that they received the 

punishment the master felt was his due. He said that just 

one sound thrashing given to a 'big cowardly 'boy while return

ing home from school one evening was all that was necessary; 

from that time on he did not need to remind the boys their 

lessons must be prepared. 

In 1650; M:r. Cheever left the New Haven colony and 

became the schoolmaster of the GIammar school at Ipswich, 

Massachusetts. The master who took his place in New Haven 

received only ten pounds a year as salary. Judging by the 

difference in salary the colony must have appreciated the 

work of ]~. Cheever who had received thirty pounds a year 

for some time. 

Three years after Nr. Cheever became the sohoolmaster 

at Ipswich, Massachusetts, a public spirited citizen, Robert 

Payne, gave to the town two acres of land, a schoolhouse and 

a teacherage for the use of the schoo1master. 5 

In the claSS Of 1659, the oldest son of Ezekiel Cheever 

was enr oIled. He later became a New England minist er t 

filling the pUlpit in the town of l,l[ar'b1ehead, l[/il,seac,husetts, 

fOr fifty years. 

M'r. Cheever was a :practical man of affair s along with 

his teaching. lNhile in Ipswich he 'built a barn and planted 
---,_ ..•,_._.--

Elizabeth Porter Gould, ~~ ~heever, Schoolmaster, 
p. 18. 

5 
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an orchard. When~. Cheever later moved to another town 

this property was purchased from him and added to the school 

Ill: oper ty. 

In 1661, the schoolmaster waS offered the position of 

teacher at Charlestown, Massachusetts. He was to receive 

thirty pounds a year for his service~ here, but often the pay 

was so long delayed that Mr. Cheever had to petition the 

selectmen of for hie salary. In 1669 he JIj!equested 

the town for a piece of ground on which to build a house for 

himself and his family. This request was granted but a.S In. 

Cheever was called to Boston to teach in 1671, he received 

no benefit from this grant. 

The Boston Latin School had been established in 1635. 

For thirty-five· this school had been carryi:n.g6n its 

work. The school hours began at seven o'clock in the Bummer 

months and eight o'clock in wintertime, dismissing at eleven 

o'clock, beginning again at one. The afternoon session con

tinued until five o'clock. 

Latin and Greek were the principal subjects studied. 

The Latin Accidence of r~. Cheever and the ~ Testament in 

Greek were the text books used. The Harvard students who 

had been taught by Ezekiel Cheever ranked high in scholar

ship. :Mr. Cheever was always interested in the pers anal 

progress and welfare of his pupils and the progress they 

made was his reward. 

As a master of the Latin Grammar School, Mr. Cheever 

was to receive the salary of sixty pounds a year, double 

that of his previous salaxy. He found it necessary to 
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*The Boston Latin Gramma~ School 
founded in 1635. The school in 
which Ezekiel Cheever taught for 
thirty..eight years. 

'* Reprint from the Barnard's Journal, of :Educat~, vol. 1, 
p. 306. 
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petition the town for 'back salary. 6 

In 1701 the town of Boston decided to build a house for 

the schoolmaster. It is believed that up to this time Mr. 

Oheever had lived in the school house during his thirty years 

teaching experience in Boston. The house was completed in 

1702. It was then deoided that a one room school house 

should be built. This btlilding was finished irl 1704.? 

One of ~. Cheeverts pupils, who attended his classes 

after Mr. Cheever had aged and wore a long white beard, aaid 

that whenever the school master began to stroke his long 

oeard it was time for the boys to be careful of theix be

havi or •. 

Another pupil related how Mr .. Cheevex once found fault 
8with one.of his Latin sentenoes. When.the boy replied that 

he had a rule showing that it could be used thus, Mr. 

Cheever angrily- cOrltradicted him, but when the boy opened 

the Accidence Grammar, wtitten by~. Cheevet himself, he 

smilingly apologized and said that he haa fergotterl this 

rule.· This, however, waS not strange as the student who 

related this story said Ncr. Cheever WaS then over eighty 

years of age. 

6	 This petition is to be seen in the records of Boston files 
of l687~1688.. A schoolmaster in the neighboring town of 
Cambridge received but twenty pounds a year fox his ser
vices. This master, Eligah Corlet, remained for forty 
years as master in this town and the records show of no 
increase of salary in all that time. . 

7	 Ibid, p. 36. The minutes of the selectmen''.s meeting 
records that the school house WaS forty feet long, twenty. 
five feet wide and eleven feet high, and that three rows 
of benches were to be built for the boys on each aide of 
the room. 

8	 Elizabeth porter Gould, £E. cit., p. 41. 
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As the school grew~ MI. Cheever found it necessary to 

have an assistant whom he~ himself, hired and paid out of his 

own salary. As the town of Boston grew in population, the 

selectmen saw the need of engaging an extra teaoher. The 

young man chosen for the work was Mt. E~ekiel Lewis, a grand

son of MI. Cheever. His salary of forty pounds was paid by 

the town and in two years' time WaS increased to forty-five 

pounds" 

Judge Sewall, of Th~ssachusetts, a friend of Mr. Cheever's, 

mentions that the schoolmaster was very much opposed to the 

wearing of periwigs by men, which was customary in that day. 

Mr. Sewall mentions in his Journal of 1699 that Mt. Cheever 

was in the habit of wearing a black skull cap when attending 

lectures. He has been so painted by Mr. Smybert in a portrait 

hung in the rooms of the Massachusetts Historical sooiety.9 

Mr. Cheever taught up to his last illness. He had been 

a teacher for seventy years, ccntinuing in the work until he 

was ninety~four years of age. His funeral service was held 

from the SChoolhouse where so much of his life had been spent. 

Many of the prominent leaders of Boston and the Massachusetts 

colony of the seventeenth and eighteenth century had been 

enrolled in the school of Mr. Cheever. Governor Hutchinson, 

of Massachusetts~ in his History £! ~~chusetts refers to 

MI. Cheever as venerable not only in years but because of 

training most of the important men of Boston of his day. 

As aId age advanced, Mr. Cheever did not become childish, but 

retained his clear thinking to the laat. cotton Mather, who 

9 Ibid, p. 39. 
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was later known thJ:oughout the United states, says that to 

understand the life of the seventeenth century in colonial 

New England it is necessary to understand the life of the 

scho olmas ter , Ezel<:iel Cheever. He was the typi cal man 0/ 
the times; a man of~rayer, faith and duty to God and his 

fellowmen. 

In the city of New Haven, :Massachusetts, a large pr iok 

has given a description of Mr. Cheever's school follows: 

schoolhouse bears the name of the early schoolmaster of the 

town, Ezekiel Cheever. 

Nathaniel Hawthorne in his book, "Grandfather '8 Chair", 
lO as 

Now, imagine yourselves, my children, in Master 
Ezekiel Cheever's schoolroom. It is a large, dingy 
room, with a sanded. floor, and is lighted 1:::Y windows 
that turn on hinges and have little diamond-shaped 
panes of glass. The scholars sit on long benches, with 
desks before them. At one end of the room is a great
fireplace, so very spacious that there is room enough
fOI three or four boys to stand in each of the chimney 
corners. !his was the good oid fashion of firepl.ces 
when there was wood enough in the forests to keep
people wa.rm without their digging int 0 the bowels of 
the earth for coal. 

It is a winter's day when we take our ~eep into 
the schoolroom. See what great logs of wood have been 
rolled into the fireplace, and What a broad, bright 
blaze goes leaping up the chimneyS And every few mom
ents a vast cloud of smoke is puffed into the room, 
which sails slowly over the heads of the scholars, until 
it gradually settles upon the walls and ceiling. They 
are blackened with the smoke of many years already. 

Next look at our historic chairt It is placed, 
you perceive, in the most comfortable part of the rooID, 
where the generous glow of the fire is SUfficiently felt 
without 'being too intensely hot. How stately the old 

----_._-----------------------
10 Nathaniel Hawthorne, Grandfather's Chair, Pi. 81-85. 

Grandfather's chair, around whiohYr. Hawthorne has 
developed an interesting story, did not actually exist. 
However, the character and historical facts woven into 
the story were taken from early colonial and United states 
history. 
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chair looks, as if it remembered its many famous occup
ants, but yet were conscious that a greater man is 
sitting in it nowt Do you see the venerable school
m~steI severe in aspect, with a blaok skull cap on his 
head, like an ancient Pur i tan ,and the sriow of his white 
beard drifting down to his very girdle? '!/hat boy would 
dare to play, or whisper, or even glance aside from his 
book, while Master Oheever is on the lookout behind his 
spectacles? ]'or such offenders, if any such 1:;hel'e be, 
arod of bi~th is hanging over the firsplace, and a 
heavy ferule lies in the master's desk. 

And now school is begun. What a murmur of mul~ 
titudinous tong~es, like the whiespering leaves of a wind
stirred oak, as the scholars con over their various taskst 
Buzz! buzzl buzz! Amid just such a murmur has ]~s~er 
Cheever spent above sixty years; and long habit has made 
it as pleasant to him as the hum of a beehive when the 
insects are busy in the sunshine. 

Now a class in Latin is called to recite. Forth 
steps a row of queer-looking little fellows, wearing
square-skirted coats and small-clothes, with buttons at 
the knee. They look like so many grandfathers in their 
seoond childhood. These lads are to be sent to Cambridge 
and educated for the leliU'ue.d professions. Old Master 
Cheever had lived so long, and eeen so many generations
of school boys grow up to be men, that now he can almost 
prophesy what sort of a man each boy will be. One 
urchin shall hereafter be a doctor, and administer pills
and poti ons, and stalk gr avely thr Qugh life, perfumed
with assafoetida. Another shall wrangle at the bar and 
fight his way to wealth and honors, and, in his declining 
age, shall be a worshipful member of his Majesty's 
council. A third - and he is the master's favorite
shall be a worthy successor to the old ~u±itan ministers 
now in their graves; he shall preach with great unction 
and effect, and leave volumes of sermons, in print and 
manuscript, for the benefit of future generations • ..... . 

}Text comes a class in arithmetic ••••••'Wherefore, 
teach them their multiplication-table, good }~ster Cheever, 
and Whip them well when they deServe it; for much of the 
country's welfare depends on these boys. 

But, alas t while we have been thinking or other 
matters, ~fueter Cheever's watchful eye has caught two 
boys at play. Now we Shall see awful times. The two 
malefactors are summoned before the master's chair, 
wherein he sits with the terror of a jUdge upon his bxow. 
OUr old chair is now a jUdgment-seat. Ah, Master Cheever 
has taken down that terrible 'birch rodl Short is the 
trial, and now the jUdge prepares to execute it in person. 
Thwackt thwack! thwackl In these good old times, a 
schooln~ster'a blows were well laid on. 
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See, the birch rod has lost several of its twigs, 
and will hardly swerve for another exeoution. Mercy on 
us, what a bellowing the urchins makel :ThiIy eare are 
almos t d ea.fened, though the clamor c ames thr ough the 
far length of a hundred and fifty years. There, go to 
your seats, poor boys. 

And thus the forenoon passes away. Now it is twelve 
o'clock. The master looks at his great silver watch, 
and then, tiresome deliberation, putlil' the ferule 
into his d The little multitude await the word of 
dismissal "lith almost irrepressible impati,ence. 

ttyou are dismissed, n, ~ays Master Cheever. 

The 'boys retire,· treading sof::tly until they have 
passed the threshold; but, fairly out of the school
:room, 10, what a joyous shout! what a sense of recovered 
freedom expressed in the merry uproar of all their volces1 
What care they for the ferule and birch rod now'? 

:r..~ow the Inasterhas set everything to' rights, and is 
ready to go hometndinner. Yet he goes reluctantly. 
The old man hassjpent so much of his life in the smoky, 
noisy, buzzing school-room, that, when he has a holiday,
he feels as if his place we~e Lost and himself a stranger 
in the world. But ;faIth he goes; and there stands our 
old chair, vacant and 6c>litary, till good Master Cheever 
resumes his seat in it tomorrow morning ••••••• 
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Horace Mann, 1796-1859, 
who has been called the 
Father of the Free Public 
Schools of America. 

Reprint from Compayrets Horace Mann! frontpiece. 
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(iJHAPTEB	 III 

Horace	 }~nn, Father of the American 

Free Public Schools. 

Vfuen we study our American history we like to dwell on 

the lives of our National heroes and read about their early 

struggles and the later accomplishments of these men and 

women. However, there are other heroes in any nation besides 

those of war and state. 

The educational life found in this country today has not 

been obtained without a struggle. Whenever anything worth

while exists in the life of any people or nation it must be 

remembered that this means that some men or women have given 

their lives to build up this work. In the educational. life 

of the United states the name that stands out more clearly 

than that of any other one individual is that of Horace Mann. 

Twenty years after the signing of the Delcaration of 

Independence, May 4, I '796, Hora.ce :Mann was born on a farm in 

~Tanklin township, Norfolk County, ~~8sachusetts. He con

tinued to live on a farm for twenty years and endured all 

the hardships that were the common experience of the pioneers. 

His father died when Horace Mann was only thirteen years of 

age. Horace worked even harder to help his mother support 

the family. Mrs. Mann was a serious minded, energetic woman 

who encouraged her son in industrious habits • There were few 

books in the home of Horace Mann, but the township of ]~anklin 

possessed a small library. 

Franklin township waS named in honor of one of the great .. 

est Colonial J.eaders, Benja.min Franklin. To show hie gratitude 
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fOl: this honor :M:r. Franklin decided to send a gift to the 

town. In telling the story later he said that at firl3the 

thought a bell woulGl please the people, but after thinking 

the matter over he decided that these hard-working people 

would no doubt. w;refe:t books to the ill ound of a bell, ther e

fore he established a library in Franklin township. This 

gave the town of ~a.bklin a great advantage over its neigh

bors. Holt'ace Mann often visited this library and read every 

book contained on the library shelves. These books were 

mbstly works of a religious nature and ancient history but 

Horace Mann waS inspired by the things he read and was eager 

to continue his reading. This wise choice of Franklin no 

doubt had much to do with training our greatest educational 

leader. 

Horace Mann spent his leisure time during the long winter 

evenings in weaving straw and making baskets whioh he s old for 

a small sum. This money he used to buy the books he eQuId 

not obtain from the Franklin library. 

Horace Mann attended a district school whenever he·could 

be spar ed fr·om the heavy work of the farm. His schooling for 

the year usually lasted about eig"ht or ten weeks. The schools 

of that time were very poorly taught and the three subjects 

of reading, writing and arithmetic were all that was considered 

necessary for the pupil to know. These SUbjects were usually 

spoken of as the "Three R'a". 

Like many of the early pioneers, Horace Mann was brought 

up in a Puritanical, religious community but he felt that the 

teaching of hie pastor was narrow and lacking in love for his 
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fellowmen. His love of nature helped him in his "busy hours 

of' endless toil while wQ·rking on the farm. Hia mind often 

wandered to the things he would like to do in the future. 

He could "become lost in thought while gazing at a sunrise or 

sunset. He enjoyed stretching himself out at full length on 
I

the grassy meadow and "feast his eyes on the starry heavens"'. 

Hoxaoe Mann tells us that his mother' B life, more than 

that of any one person, influenced him for good. He delighted 

to do those things that 'brought her pleasure. Nothing gave 

him more joy than to witness the added sparkle come into her 

eye and watch the oolor mount her cheeks when she heard some 

one praise the son she especially loved. 

Morace' ],1ia.nn, when he was twenty years of age, became a 

student at BrownUnive:rsity in providence, Rhode Island. In 

o:rder to meet his oQllege expenses he spent the summer vaca

tion in tutox;t.ti@.2 He was always found at the, head of his 

classes. He held a professorship of Latin and Greek litera

ture at Brown University for some time but decided to give 

up his teaching and pIactice la.w in the small town of Dedham, 

Jl.Ifasaachusetts. He was an eloquent .orator and soon won the 

reputation of being an able lawye:r. In 1827, at the age of 

thirty-three years, he waS elected from his home county of 

Norfoll{;, ~1fassachusetts, to represent this county in the state 

legislature. In 1836, he was elected state senator. His fame 

had preoeded him and he was chOSen President of the Senate 

the first day of its session. 

1
Gab:r:iel Compayre, Horace Mann, p. 13.
 
A tutor would teacn studenrs-apecial subjeots in which the
 
student needed extra preparation for his advanc~d stUdies.
 

2 
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in 1827, Hoxace Mann married the daughter of Dr. Messer 

of Brown University where he had former'ly attended school. 

They had been engaged for ten years waiting for Mr. Mann to 

'become financially able to support a home. After two ahor t, 

happy years, the private life of Horace Mann waS saddened by 

the death of his wife. His brilliant political career was 

off-set by his lonely private life. In his private journal 

he speaks of this period as the saddest time of his life. 

The 'business failure of a merchant brother-in-law at 

this time led MI. Mann to take upon himself heavy debts to 

help him in his trouble. This he did because of his great 

love for his siter. Mr. Mann denied himself even the neees

sary things of life at this time and thus helped to impair 

his health, which often suffered from overwork. MI. Mann 

found it a great burden to meet the debts of his brother-in

law, which he had promised to pay as they fell due. AS he 

WaS 'boarding at public eating houses during this time he 

decided that he would dine only once every two days and thus 

save the price of a dinner three days of each week. 3 This 

self denial, together with worry and overwork, caused his 

health to fail. At the age of forty-one his friends bec~e 

very much concerned over his health. Some of these friends 

urged him to give up his brilliant, promising political 

career. 

'"-hile a member of the state Senate, Horace Mann was 

influential in securing the passage of an act in 1837, which 

greatly changed for the better the school system of the state 

3 Gabriel Compayre, Horace Mann, p. 21. 
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of Massa.chusetts. This act provided for a state board of ed

uoation, whose work it was to find out just what the condition 

of the state schools WaS. Horace Mann was chosen secretary 

of this board and it became his task to discover how the 

sohools could be improved. It was due to his untiring efforts 

that a great change Was worked out in the Massachusetts schools. 

When Horace lfunn agreed to beoome the secretary of the 

~~8sachusettB state board of education, he gave up his pros

pects of winning j:l!'13,me as a lawyer or statesman. The political 

field opening up for him at this time looked very promising. 

With his training and ability his admirers were prophesying 

great things for him. Some of his friends were looking for

ward. to the time when he would become the leader of one of 

the great politiq~l parties of his day. other ~iiends felt 
"",<::,:,~ 

Bure that some d~~>/~il3 name would be called e~f:;;(~8 one of' the 

'jUdges of the Supreme Court of the land. Such were the pros

pects given up by the promising young statesman and lawyer. 

Although the New England colonies had early shown a great 

deal of interest in education, this interest had gradually 

lessened. Horace 1funn had often dreamed of the time when the 

people of his native state would again arouse themselves to 

their former inter est in educa ti on. He saw the need for new 

school buildings, with better trained teachers and more school 

equipment. He attempted to interest the people in his plans 

and told them. this would be the only way in Which they could 

hope to abolish ignorance, crime and misery. He traveled over 

the state and called the pe ople together and explained to them 

the need for bett er teaChGI sand impr oved Bchool buildings. 
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*A typical school in the 
days of Horace Mann. He 
saw the need of improved 
schools, with more comfort
able seats, graded classes 
and better trained teachers. 

* Reprint from Mowty, ~~can pioneers, p. 269. 
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~. Wann was one of the most eloquent speakers of his time 

yet often very few people were interested enough in educa

tion to even attend his lectures. At one of hie meetings 

only three women were present while at another time not even 

one curious person made his appearance_ However, MI. J£ann 

would not give up- He felt his cause to be a noble one, yet 

at t1mes even his firm belief in his message and work was 

shaken. He realized that the work which he had undertaken 

was in a worth while cause and he knew that if the American 

people C auld be ax ous ed to the need of a univer sal educa

tion half of the battle would be won. He onCe remarked to 

a friend that if itt any time a mob wer,e to collect for any 

cause it would not be necessary for a police to dispel them; 

just announce that a lecture would be delivered oneduca.tion 

and the crowd would quickly vanish. 4 

Horace Mann continued his work going about among the 

men and women of the state, arousing their interest and 

keeping it alive from year to year. This he was ~ble to do 

by appearing often before the people and in an interesting 

manner showing them the need of improVing ~he common schools. 

He also published lengthy reports which he addressed to the 

state Board of Education, but which he really intended fol' 

the benefit of the public. MI. :Mann was eager that they 

should have a olear knowledge of the poor condition of the 

public school system, fox he knew that if he could finally 

arouse the interest of the people they would demand improve

ment in the elementary Bchools _ .All his leisure time he 

Ibid, p. 14.-
4 
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spent in wri ting ,making known to the people the reforms that 

were needed. In 1838, he published an educational paper 

known as The Common School Journal. This paper he continued 

to publish for ten years, in which he made known to the 

people his ideas in teaohing and education. This journal 

might well bs compared to the Mayflower, as it is the educa

tional ancestor of all our pr'ssent day school magazines. 

The :B.~orta of Horace Mann show us that he was often 

discouraged. The men chosen to work on school committees 

were Often ignorant and very little interested in their 

work~ Many times their choice of teachers was very poor and 

little if any training was demanded. The teachers were 

poorly paid and the school term wa!S short. The attendanoe of 

the pupils in school was very irregular. In visiting the 

school buildings over the state -Mr. Mann found that the 

ventilation, lighting and heating of the school houses were 

usually very unsatisfactory; in many Cases the wind and rain 

could enter these poorly kept up buildings. The methods of 

instruction were very poor. Most of the schools were poorly 

eqUipped; few of the schools possessed libraries. Today every 

up-to-date school has a well chosen library. 

One of the things ltt. Mann constantly kept before the 

public was the need of libraries in the schools. The influence 

of good books on the early life of Mr. Mann had made a deep 

impression on his life. Very little attention had been given 

to the grading of the different classes and much time had been 

wasted in class room teaching. In his ReEorts, ~. Nann 

urged that careful attention be given to this matter. 
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Horace l~nn felt that women were especially well fitted 

for the work of teaching; he therefore encouraged them to 

take up the training Which would fit them to become teachers. 

He held that corporal punishment, which was looked upon as a 

part of public school teaching, should be discouraged. He 

encouraged the teachers ~o arouse the interest of the children 

in their work and, Where possible, encourage them to stUdy 

things out for themselves. The tireleSS efforts of Mr. Mann 

finally won some success. 

Fur a number of years after the death of his first wife 

Ncr. lmnn s~ent a very lonesome and sorrowful private life. 

He often spent his evenings reading over his private Journal 

whichi t had been his haci t to keep. As time went on he 

began to mingle m6re and more in the social life of his 

friends. It was there he met the highly intellectual and 

sympathetic Mary Peabody. Her interest in his work was very 

pleasing to MX. Mann. The friendship of these two soon 

developed into a deeper feeling of affection. }"ourteen years 

after the death of his fir st wi fe, IVrr. lTann marr ied the 

popular Mary Peabody. 

In 1843, Mr. Mann, with h~s new bride, ~ry peabody, 

decided on a Eur opean wedding journey. Six months were spent 

in Europe stUdying the schools of different countries there, 

especially the schools of Germany and Scotland, which he 

praised highly. Like many great public men, Mr. Mann had 

his enemies and the praise he gave to the schools of some of 

the European countries raised a sto:rm of protest in hie native 

state as these people felt this was an open attack on the 
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schools of Massachusetts. On his l' eturn to the Uni ted States, 

MI. lfunn soon published his seventh Report telling about the 

things he had obse1'ved while visiting the schools abroad. He 

desired to introduce into the schools of his native state the 

thing which he though would benefit her schools. 

As Mr. 1~nn saw the need for trained teachers, he worked 

to establish Normal Schools which would train the teacher s 

in their work. Three such schools were founded in Massachusetts. 

The work of teacher training, 1'Ir. Mann looked upon as being 

of equal importance with "the art of printing, freedom of 

the press and freesuffrage 'l • 5 This woxk of teacher t:r:ain

ing and the opening of these Normal Schools in 1839 and 1840, 

:Mr. Mann c ona ide! ed one of his greatea t accomplishments. 

When the Normal School at Lexington, Massachusetts, waS 

first opened only three young girls appeared for registration 

the first day. These training schools were very much crit 

icized at first and looked upon.as unnecessary by many. But 

friends for the new cause were not lacking. , As early as 1837 

Rev. Cha:r:les Brooks accompanied lIr. ]J[ann on his lecture tours 

and helped to support this work financially. A generous 

minded citizen, Mr. Edward DWight, offered ten thousand 

dollars towards the eup~ort of training teachers, provided 

the state would raise an equal amount. Naturally this gift 

pleased ~~. ~~nn a great deal. 

While ~tt. ]funn was visiting the island of Nantucket he 

became acquainted with a young man who was teaching there. 

The work of this young man, Mr. orval Pierce, pleased Mr. 

5 ~, p. 5"1. 
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Mann so much, that he persuaded him to take charge of the 

newly founded Normal School at Lexington. Frora the first 

this 'Work was a aueces E • Mr. Pier ce, 1 ike In:. :Mann~ was very 

much interested in better trained "teachers. He stood for 

the same high ideals as the state Secretary of Education and 

was very devoted to his work. Later one of his pupils related 

of,him that he would have,his students repeat each evening 

"Children, live for truth". This student said that even if 

the building were to fall into decay and ruiti, above the din 

these words would still ring out. 6 

In 1842, the State Legislature of Massachusetts was 

finally aroused to the need of the schools for libraries and 

granted what they considered to be a big sum of money~ fifteen 

dollars to each district for the purchasing of books. How, 

ever each local district must raise an equal amount for the 

same purpose. Mr. lfunn encouraged the districts to purchase 

books that would acquaint the boys and girls with the lives 

of great men and women. He felt that every student should 

know the story of the friendship of Damon and pythialS, the 

life of Washington and the 1")er severance of ]?X anklin, as well 

as the tales of other great heroes. 

~~. Mann spent the four years from 1853 to 1857 represent

ing his nativ~ state in Congress. These were busy years, as 

the slavery ~uestion WaS now the burning issue before the 

whole country. Horace Mann~ being a native of New England, 

was naturally opposed to slavery. He was a strong believer 

in individual freedom and thia led him to battle openly for 
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the anti-slavery cause in the frequent debates in congress 

on this subject. At one time he even went 80 far as to 

openly defend three abolitionists who had carried away fifty 
7slaves and liberated them. 

VVhile still a member of Congress, Horace Mann was in

duced to ruri for governor of Massachusetts, but' here he met 

with defeat. 110weverthe work of :M:r. Mann was now r eceivi ng 

National recognition. The newly established college of 

Antioch at Yellow Springs, Ohio, offered him its presidency~ 

He was discouraged by his friends in going into a pioneer 

community but he did not take hie personal comforts into 

consideration and WaS Boon bidding his many friends goodby. 

lie WaS now again doing battle in his chosen field of work. 

Here l\u. Mann remained until his death, six years later. In 

all the struggles he here met he kept before himself one aim, 

that of honoring God and serving humanity. ,At times it 

looked as if the new venture of establishing a college in 

this pioneer community was a hopeless undertaking,but in 

answer to this Mr. Wlann had but one reply, "We must succeed 
7 

or die." 

Everything in the new community was in direct oontrast 

:to the older civilization of New England. The forest had 

been cleared to erect the new buildings and huge tree stumps 

surrounded the college halls. Many months passed before the 

work on these buildings was completed. Animals roamed at 

will around the grounds; even pigs Were to be seen wandering 

up and down the halls and often interfered with the students 
'.... ,-----, ----------------

7 Ibid, p. 70. 
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passage from Ioom to ~oom. There was no drinking water on 

the grounds so the students must carry the water for a dis

tance of a quarter of a mile, even in the cold and snow of 

winter. ~any months passed before the furnace was installed; 

books were Scarce and as there were no study tables at first 

for the students' use they were compelled to take turns 

studying Cj.nd Wl'i ting a.bout the dining! oom tables. 8 

Of the two hundred students admitted in the year 1853, 

the age varied from that of adoleaence to men nearing thirty 

years. This was one of the few colleges where women were 

admitted on equal footing with men. The college preparation 

of the students also varied sq that the instructors found 

it hard to classify them. This was largely due to the fact 

that there were few hi@l schools in the country at that 

time, even though the first hig<h school had been established 

in Boston in 1821, and the academies which offered courses 

in college preparation were mostly in the east. For entrance 

requirements, Mr. Mann insisted on a high m~ral character 

which was even considered above book learning. This college 

gr ew rapidly and as time passed· the entrance requirements in 

book learning were raised for those who sought admittance. 

vVhile ~tt. Mann continued president of the college the prefer

ence was always given to students with high moral standards. 

1'he course of study followed at :M:r.IfJann's new college 

in Ohio was similar to that offered by the colleges of New 

England. Latin and Greek were required, but Mr. ~ann intro~ 

duced in addition the study of science a.nd history; for the 

8 Mrs. Ma.ry ]fann, Life Of Horace lie,rm, p. 407. 
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first time in a college course physiology and hygiene wexe 

taught. As :Mr. Mann was still concerned about the training 

of teachers he had courses in theory and teaching taught, 

thuB making of the college something of a Normal School. He 

continued to encou! attendance of women as well as 

men in this college the University of l:ichJl.gan', the 

first University to provide fOJ: woments education on an equal 

footing with men, Mr. Mann delivered an address which strongly 

upheld the attendance of men and women side by side in col

lege. Today we give little th(.i)ug'ht to co-education, but in 

the time of Horace }J[ann it wa.Ei anew e~periment and vvas much 

criticized by many. 

Throughout the presidency of Etr.:Mann at Antioch College 

there was a continual financial struggle to keep the college 

from bankruptcy. Thie Was a constant burden toM!. Mann, 

who even mortgaged h%,~ ,!'>i!P home to 'Prevent t~'eollege from 

being closed; he also appealed to his friends for financial 

aid. The faith of MI. Y~nn in the college inspired his 

friends; a new company to govern the college waS organized 

and the college was saved. MI. Mann continued as president 

at Antioch College until his death in 1859, inspiring young 

men and women to live noble lives of sexvice for their 

country. 

The fr ee public schools of Arner ica, owe a las ting debt 

of gorati tude to the untir ing effor t a of Hor ace :Mann who has 

been ca.lled the ":B'ather of the Arner ican free pUblic schools. H 
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.*Henry Barnard, l8ll~1900. 
(Portrait taken 1856.) 
He waged the battle for the 
free public schools in 
Connecticut and Rhode Island. 

Reprint from Barnard's ~~~nal of Education, Vol. 1, 
p. 659. 
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ClIAPTJilR I V 

Henry Barnard, Pioneer Educator 

ln a large brick colonial house, built by his strict 

I>uritan forefathers, Henry Barnard was born on January 24, 

1811, in Hartford, Connecticut, just before the guns of the 

American army began to crack at the British soldiers in the 

War of 1812. One of his earliest remembrances was the 

firing Df the cannon in Hartford tD celebrate the end of 

the war in 1815. His father, a wealthy farmer, had spent 

some of his life ae a sailor, like many Connecticut men did 

in those days. One time when :WIre Barnard returned from the 

sea he brDught little Henry an o:range; fruit like this was 

Scarce then, and only people with a great deal of money had 

eaten oranges. v~len Henry was only four years old his 

mother died, leaving him to be cared for by an elder sister 

who taught him to say Ill-Tow I lay me down tD sleep,1I and 

other things that mothers teach their little boys.l 

When Henry Barnard was old enough, his father sent him 

to the South District School, where the teacher was very 

strict with the pupils. Like most strong and healthy boys 

who love to play football and shinny, Henry did not like 

school. It was so dull and uncomfortable and the teacher 

was so cross that Henry 'when he was twelve years old became 

very unhappy and decided to run away and become a sailor. 

His father heard him tell his plans to a friend, and like 

the wise and good parent that lBi'. Barnard was, he told Henry 

1 Bernard c. ;;3teiner, L~f:~ .£! Henr;z J3arnard, "p. 8. 
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that he could become a sailor if he wished t but Bug-ges ted it 

might be wise for hint to go to school elsewhere. Henry 

choae to go to 8,. boarding school, an academy at :Mons on, 

Massachusetts t because he lenew some boys who went to .sohool 
2 

there. He was 80 glad to leave the dull District, School 

that he thoroughly enjoyed going to the academy, where he 

found the teachers kind and encouraging. At the Monson 

academy the pupils were different from those of the district 

schoQl, where they had gone because their parents insisted 

on their attendance in schoo+; at Monson, the boys liked school 

and "beoause of this Henr y learned to like school, too. Ar ound 

Monson the scenery waS beautiful, and the t.rees and flowers 

led Hl$nry to 'become a great lover of nature t a trait that 

was to grow in him as he became older. '!nen school closed 

at tlle end of the year, Henry returned to Hartford; but he 

missed his lessons so much that his father sent him to Rev. 

Abel Flint, of Hartford, who taught him Greek and surveying, 
3 

or the art of measuring land. When Rev. Flint had finished 

with him,Henry Barnard entered the Hopkins Gramrll.ar School, 

wher e Henr y enj oyed SC!lO 01 even mor e than the t imB spent in 

Mons on i\cademy. His favorite t eache.r ,William Holland, gave 

him books of adventure and GIcek orations~ which interested 

the boy so much that he became a great reader. This school 

training made Henry Earnard want to go to college, therefore 

at the age of fifteen he entered Yale, one of the best schools 

in the country. He was a good student and studied hard, so 

2 Henry; Ilar.nardls Journal.£! Education t vol. 1, p. 663. 
3 Eernard C. steinert ~~. £!1., p. ~ 
4 Homer's Iliad t ~nd orations of Herodotus, Demosthenes, 

and ThuoYdides. 
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hard, in fact, that he won eo membeJ! 611iIJ in a c er tai n club 

that only very bright studente were aSked to joirt. 5 One 

time his litera:rY'80ciety, the Linonia, had a "publio enter

tainment and Henry Barnard wrote a play for the occasion. 

In the audience was the poet and playwright, James A. Hill... 

house, who thought the play was good enough to be given on 

the stage. 

In the meantime, Henry)3arna.rd. had changed f:r om the boy 

Who liked hockey and snow fights to a young :man who preferred 

long, solitary walks over the hills and about the surrounding 

Country. He liked to walk so much that he hiked, from Monson 

to Hartford atone time--a distance of almost seventy-five 

miles--which WaS quite an undertaking at that time when hitch

hikers were unknown. He spent paxi of his Vacations visiting 

places of inter est like Washington, the Capi tol, and Mount 

Vernon, the home of George "aahington, the first president of 

the United states. on these trips he often met famous per

sons, such as the great poet, William Cullen Bryant, whose 

poems school boys and girls often have to memorize at the 

suggestion of their teachers. From the money his father 

gave him for his traveling expenses, Henry Barnard saved 

enough to buy many of the books he wanted to own. 

When he graduated from Yale in 1830, at the age of nine

teen, President Day of the college advised Henry Barnard to 

accept a teaching posi tion to settle in his mind wh/£l.t he had 

leaxned, so he took charge of' a school in Wellsboro, Penn.. 

5 The Fhi TIeta Kappa. 
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syliTania:, which reminded him a great deal of e. district school 

in its manner of instruction. 6 Because Henry had hated the 

du11nesill of a district school when he was a little boy, 

therefore he made up his mind to scrape Borne of the moss off 

the 01~ syst em amd put 8 orne punch into it. He put pictures 

on the walls, made the pupils want to read Oy bringing some 

of his oWn interesting-looking books to the classroom, and 

actually made them eager to learn spelling through the con

tests he had every Friday for the best spellers. With 

Barnard as teacher, the pupils of his school did something 

besides wear out their clothing on the hard pine benches-

they learned what fun it was to go to school. But the 

pupils were not the only ones to benefit from the year ~. 

Barnard taught them; the teacher himself said that the ex

perience gained from that year of teaching was the greatest 

benefit to him in his later work in school reform.? 

.After his successful year as a schoolmaster, lienr,Y 

Barnard passed the time fr om 1832-1836 studying law and 

traveling--when he was not entangled in politics. But when 

law, travel, and :politics tired him he read from the books 

of Kent, Blackstone, Bacon, Gibbon, Wa.rburton, Burke, Barrow, 

Taylor, Homer, Virgil, and Cicero. Sometimes he went to 

Amherst, Massachusetts, just to see the lovely hills and the 

beauties of nature that were plentifUl at this place. 

During the winter of 1832-1833, Henry Barnard left his 

law studies for two months to go to Waehington to attend the 

stormy sessions of Congress. Of the orators, he said that 

6 Henry Barnard's Journal of Education, Vol 1 665• ,p. • 
7 Bernard 0, Steiner, £E. Cit., p. 14. 
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Wecsterts deep and awful voice made him freeze, while the 

trieht and gaunt Calhoun spoke with short, clipped sentences 

and a COEili1anding air. However, Barna! d did not pass all his 

tit'l6 at the sessions lis tening t a the· debates on nullifica

tion and the compromise tariff. He went to a party at the 

3eatons, a leading Washington family, where he danced, 

chatted with the daughters of his host and hostess, ate ice 

cream and cake, and drank punch and lemonade; he attended 

a reception at the White House where he Saw President Jackson, 

a plain, erect, vigorous, gray-haired man; and he visited 

Georgetown University, a large Catholic college where boys 

fr am twelve to seventeen r ecei ved instruction. In ]lr.a.rch, 

1833, he went by steamboat. down the James River to Richmond, 

and from there to Petersburg,. where the young New Englander 

found plantation life most interesting, and grew fat on 

delicious cold ham, fried chicken, hot biscuit, and batter 

br ead. 

Ey 1835, after spending a year in the Yale Law School, 

Bar nard had lear ed enough about law to admi t him to the bar, 

villi 01'1 is the right gi ven a lawyer to plead in COUI t • But 

before he started his duties as a man of law, Henry Barnard's 

fatller, who still supplied his son with money~ furnished him 

the fund:;; to tak-e a Eur opean tr ip. In England, Mr. Barnard 

met many farnom: vn:iters such as Carlyle, De ;'6uincey, and 

:!ordsVlor th, the g'reat nature poet, who told Henry Barnard 

never to lose his love for nature. He wanted to study civil 

law in Gerlnany, but he received news of his father's failing 

health and had to give up many of his plans. However, he 
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did go to Switzerland to visit the school of Pestalozzi, the 
8great educator, and stUdied his methoda. Thirteen months 

after he docked in· Liverpool, Henry Barnard embarked for his 

homeland from Naples, Italy, on :May la, 1856. On his return 

to Hartford in July, the cal'e of his father until his death 

in 1,1&.1'ch, 1837, kept him from any active work outside his 

home ...... such a.s teaching, law practice, politics, and the like. 

He watched by his fatherts bedside every night, and occupied 

hie spare time in reading acout the countries he had visited. 

Henry Ba.rnardts twenty-sixth birthday arrived and he 

was still without a job that he could call a. career. He was 

a pleasing person, was well educated, and had traveled far 

and wide in an age when it waS uncommon for the average man 

to go beyond his county. He waS known somewhat as a 

speaker who could keeIJ his audience from going to sleep; 

as a schoolmaster he made his pupils like school; and he had 

lea.rned enough law to allow him to practice it. Like the 

:prince of Denmark, Henry J3arna:rd found himself in a. tight 

place. To be or not to be a politician, a school teacher, 

a la.wyer1 But while ~. Barnard was wrestling with his 

fate, the voters of Ha:rtford "put one over on him" and chose 

him as one of their two representatives, and although he was 

the youngest man the voters had ever chosen for this office, 

he must have suited them because they continued to reelect 

him until 1840. In his second session as a representative, 

the young politician introduced a bill that prOVided for more 
<I' 

8 I'bid, p. 23.-
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attention to the conmon schools. 9 In his speech 'before the 

house, he pointed out the need for a omnge in the dull, 

musty system of teaching to one of better teachers and more 

up-to-Glate learning. ]'I am that time on, Henry Barnard gave 

his life over to the cause of educati on. The bill pIovided 

fbr a 'board of common school commissioners with a secretary 

to be chosen by them. They chose Hemy Barnard for this 

office. These duties kept him very busy; he personally in

~pected every school in the state, suggested plans for 

improving the schools, held county meetings for parents, 

teachers, and school board members, and edited a papeI to 

prick up interest in common school refor·m......all of which 

left him little time to eat, sleep, and be merry. In his 

first year aSs8cretary, Barnard visited two hundred 

schools, had addressed sixty public meetings, and edited the 

Connecticut Common School Journal, which circulated six 

thousand copies through the state. For these duties lI.~r. 

Barnard received just enough money to pay his expenses. 

During the autumn of 1840, Barnard called together the 

first teachers' institute in America, at his own expenee, to 

give the common school teachers a chance to learn of the 

better methods of instruction by heaIing the talks of well-

known teachers and educators. Twenty-five teachers of 

Hartford County came to the institute and they learned more 

about mathematics, reading, composition, and the rules of 

health than they thought ever exieted.10 The teachers were 

---_._------------
9 The bill passed the House and Senate, and the Governor 

signed it. 
10 Ibid, p. 49. 
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glad of the opportu.nity to learn these things. To show 

their appreciation they wrQte a card of thanks to Ncr. Barn

a:r:d "befo!e they se};Jarated. 

4ft er four years of grinding WO!k as secretary of the 

board (Df school commissioners, Henry Barnard was removed 

from his office when the Democrats came into power. He had 

oppose.d them ten years before when p:r:eaident Jackson sat in 

the White House. But Hen:r:y Barnard waS not without a job 

very long for at the end of the Bummer, when he returned 

from a trip through the West and the south where he col... 
• 

lect ed rnate! ial for his educational his tory, "~lilkin8 Updike 

ot Kingston, Rhode Island, asked him to come to his state 

to helpre<uganiz.e the schools there, since they were no 

bet ter than those in 6onnecticut. In September, 1843; Mr. 

Barnard went to Rhode Island to convert theit stale and 

dust-covered achool systems into delightful and interesting 

affairs. Rhode Island liked his work so well tnat it elected 

him State Super intendent of Schoole. :Mr. Barnard showed the 

people of the State, thxough his speeches and writings, how 

they owed their children an educati on just as they owed them 

food and clothing and a Warm home. Then, for the first time 

in its history, Rhode Island put a tax on its people in order 

that their children might go to warm and attractive schools 

where their minds would be clotheitli and fed by well-trained 

teachers. But~. Barnard knew that if child!en once learned 

to like to read they would also want interesting books on 

which to practice their art; so he encouraged the building 

of pUblic libraries. His work soon ahowed its effect on the 
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pttb11c when twenty"'nine towns in Rhode Island star ted libr a

ries with a total number of five hundred volumes, which were 
11 

a great many at that time. But in spite of all his work, 

Mr. Barnard felt that he was not doing as much as he could, 

beoause he had entirely neglected to stress the need of ed

ucation for girls ae well as for "boys. He felt that eve-ry 

home needed an educated mother who could read and write just 

as well as she could bake bread and Patch breeches • Among 

other things that he wanted Rhode Island to do was to pay 

teachers better wages, and to put a high school in every 

town. 1~en the political party in connecticut changed, that 

state began to a.sk for Barna-rd .to return; educational -reform 

had grown a bit slack in its father's absence, and many 

public-minded people became alarmed. However, he refused 

to return to his own state at once, but advised school 

leaders in their work of founding high schools, and remaking 

courses of study. 

Busy as he was, M:r. Barnard took time off one day in 

the fall of 1844, to pr epare for a five weeks' tour thr ough 

the West. And he never forgot th~s trip for on it he met 

the lovely young lady whom he persuaded to become Mrs. Henxy 

Bar nar d. On this tour, which he waS taking f~:r his health, 
" 

~e stopped at Detroit a few days to visit a classmate, 

Alpheu8 Williams. The day he arrived, William urged him to 

go with him to the wedding-of a friend, and just to be a. good 

fellow he'went, and to his everlasting joy~ as he there met 

the pretty French bridesmaid~ Josephine Desnoyers, who waS 

11 Will Seymour Monroe, ~ducational ~~bors £! ~nr~ Barnard, 
p. 15. 
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destined to occupy his thoughts for the rest of his days~ 

iJl1hen Henry Barnard returned to Rhode Island, his friends" 

noticed how well he looked, so rested and free from worry, 

and advised him to'go West frequently, which he did--to 

Detroit. Then one warm September day in 184'7, three years 

after he first arrived in that city, li~. :Barnard journeyed to 

Detroit and married Miss Desnoyers. Of their five beautiful 

children only two outlived their parents. ~he only son, 

Henry D. :Barnard; went to the University of Heidelberg, 

Germany, and returned to America to practice law in Detroit. 

He entered local politics and was chosen president of the 

c'ity council, showing himself to be a fine young man with a 

brilliant future. But he died at the age of thirty-two, 

leaving a young wife and an infant daughter. The two children 

that lived remained unmarried during their lifetimes 'and were 

a great comfort and pleasure to their father, especially 

after Was. :Barnard's death in 1891.12 

In 1849, MI. Barnard resigned from his position as sup

erintendent of schools in Rhode Island to shoulder the double 

job of principal of the Connecticut NOlrnal School, at New 

Britain, and superintendent of common schools of the state. 

In 1852, he left his work long enough to :run up to Yale, 

whe:re the college granted him the title of "Doctor" byaward

ing him the degree of LL.D. But this must not have been 

enough because Ha.rvard and Union gave him the Elame title 

again in the following year. So well equipped was he that 

Dr. Barnard returned to work with new energy. Under his care 

12 Bernard c. Steiner, ~E. £it., p. 69. 
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and superv:4sion, the normal school grew like a well-watered 

plant, and before Dr. Barnard resigned from hie office, mote 

than fifteen hundred students had studied there, which WaS 

unusual for a school then, when people did not go to college 

to keep out of mischief. In July, 1852, all thin and WOIn

out from his duties, Dr. Barnard resigned from his school 

p013ition "becau~e of his health. The. t:rustees would not accept 

his resignation, but advised him to take a rest. He decided 

on another trip to Europe, and it :revived his strength so 

much that he took up his duties once more the following 

year. 

Dr. :Barnard, tmough his experience in school reform 

and his knowledge of. the systems of foreign schools that he 

had studied in his trips abroad, had now become an authority 

on education. In 1855, he resigned from his public school 

position to put his knowledge into a readable form. To do 

this he edited the magazine, the American ~ournal of Educa

tion. However, the Journal did not p:rove to be as successful 

as its author thought it would be; he himself WI ate all of 

the articles, which only pleased and interested the editor. 

The magazine, although it was very valuable and useful to 

students in later years as a book of reference, was not 

'popular in ita own time. His famous work in the field. of 

wr i ting, however, was the Ame:ric.an l£urnal and Libra-Xl of 

Education, which was an encyclopedia of the history, theory, 

and practices of eduoation. ]'or most men, to write thirty 

volumes like these would have been a life 'Work to tackle. 

In JUly, 1858, two years before the Civil War began, 
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Dr. Barnard was elected to the positions of chancellor of the 

University of Wisconsin and agent of the normal school re

gents, but before he had served the University two years, his 

tired nerves forced him to give up his work. However, his 

short stay in lfisconsin had an effect on the schools vlhich 

were raised to a much highe:r level and standard because of 

st. John's College, A.nnapolis, Maryland, which had been 

dis o:rganized during the Oivil War for a hospital, decided 

to reo]el'l its door after the struggle, and asked Dr. Barnard, 

in 1866, to become it~".]5;r:eside.nt. He/accepteu<and the re

organization of the~.¢hoolfell upon his weakening back. 

As in all his other work, he put all his energy into building 

up the college, but he Soon discovered that it would never 

be a strong school of learning. He received little aid for 

his I)lans in e:r ecting a ~ew lier ary, and just when he was 

most discouraged, Dr. B.s,rnaI'd wasap'Pointedernited states 

Commissioner of Education and gladly resigned from the 

• 1presidency of st. John's 0011e8e • 3 

'When Dr. Barnard left the office of aomissioner of 

Education, his public career waS at :lts end,although he Was 

only fifty-nine years old and lived thir ty years longer. Yet, 

his period of important activity had come to a standstill. 

In the next thirty years, he worked a little on the American 

Journal of Education, w:riting anocoasional article; but most 

of this time was used in growing old gracefUlly, an art of 

dignity which few pers ons ever attain. 

13 
Ibid, p. 102. 

, 
-~ -""jl 
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The closing years of Dr. Barnard's life he passed in 

the old colonial house where he had spent his childhood. 

He lived long' enough to see most of his school reforms 

accepted and many of them in actual practice. His death in 

1900, ended a /,nd useful life spent for the good of 

his fellowmen •. :has been S aid of :Dr. Henry Bar nar d: 

nperhaps no man.. in the United. states has done so much to 

advance and direct the movement for popula.r education. tl14 

-K-
Henry Barnard. portrait 
taken about 1890, as he was 
known to his friends of a 
later generation. 

---------_._---_ _._-_._----.._.---~._~-

14 
Will Seymour Monroe, .2J2.. ci!., IJ. 23•.

* Reprint taken from EIIWoOdPatte:rson Cubberleyts, public 
Education in the United states, p. 167. 
=.;;.;..:.:;.;;...:::::-:.- - -- • . • 



*Emma Willard; 1787-1870. 
The founder of Tr oy 
Seminary., 

*Rep! :tnt f:r om Alma Lutz, ~ Willard, Da.u~hter ££ Democrac~. 
Fr ontpiece. 
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CHAPTER V
 

Emma Willard
 

Emma Willard, whose maiden name was Emma Hart, was born 

in Berlin, Connecticut, J?ebruary 23, 1787, near the beginning 

of our national history. Vfuen Emma's mother, a young woman 

of twenty-three, married Samuel Hart, he was a widower with 

seven children. MX. Hart took over the work of the new 

household with characteristic New England efficiency. Into 

this home Enrrna Hart was born, the sixteenth child in a 
1

family of seventeen childr en. 

~ust think what a family reunion that would be. ~lhen 

the older married brot~ers and sisters returned with their 

families it was a real family gathering. Some of the nieces 

and nephews, older than Emma, took delight in calling her 

UAunt" Emma, a title she did not appreciate men in her 

"teens tl • On Sunday the minister of the neighborhood church 

never failed to have an audience as th e Har t family was 

usually present at the Sunday services. 

The younger gil'ls of the Hart household seldom ever be

came the proud possessor of a new dress or cloak, as the well 

made clothing of the older sisters were handed down to those 

next in line. The same was true of the well-made shoes, 

which were passed down from. the older to the younger children 

also. 

Emma's father believed that the state should provide 

education for the children within it; and because of his 

strong convictions on this subject, he was once sent ae a 

---------,----------------------- 
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delegate to the stat~ L~gislature to ask for special measures 

to be adopted by the state for ~ducation.2 Samuel Hart Was 

a descendant on his mother's side from the able and COurageous 

Colonial leader, Rev. Thomas Hooker, well known in the early 

history of Haxtiord, connecticut. ]~. Hart disapproved of 

the strict rules of the puritan church and withdrew from the 

congregation to unite with the Universalist Ohurch, Which 

was more liberal in its views. His friends urged him to 

return to his former church, but in spite of the OPPosition 

of his fr iends and neighbors he remained firm in his Con
3

victions. MIs. Hart, Emma's mother, traced her descent to 

Rev. Thomas Hinsdale, in Whose honor the town of HinSdale, 

Massachusetts, waS named. 

The childhood home of Emma Rart waS a large, square 

three-story house with a large center chimney, Which Warmed 

up the ent ir e hous e on c old days. A 8];linal stair Case led to 

the upstair rooms. One of the rooms on the second floor was 

always a busy place. This room was reserved for carding, 

s];linning, and weaving. The useless bits of wool Would be 

g'athered together and scattered by the children about the 

bushes in the pasture for the birds in their nest building. 

In the summer, the women of the household were busy sDinning 

and weaving the flax into linen. Some of the other activities 

ab out the house wer e the drying Df apples, the ma.king of 

cider, the boiling of maple sap into suga.r, the preserVing 

of wild ber r i es, and the making of S oall to supply the big 

family. Often the girls would braid stxaw; from which they 

--,--
2 Ib i d, p. 15 • 
3 Ibid, p. 17. 
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4made their spring and summer hats. It was always a special 

treat fox the children of the Hart home to visit their Uncle 

Elijah Hinsdale, whose mulberry orchard fed the silk worms 

that spun the cocoons from Wllich was made real silk. 

Husking a:t:l.dCjLuilting bees helped to furnish neighbor

hood entertainment and were looked forward to with delight 

bytheye,ruth of the community. The husking and quilting bees 

in colonial days were usually a joint "get together" affair. 

All of the families of a certain neighborhood would gather 

together for the day at one of the farm homes. Not only 

was this a semi~wicpic affair, but it was the scene where 

much actual work was aecompliahed. The young men would 

gather around the shocks ~ corn and at a given signal they 

would vie with each other to see which would be the one to 

win the title of the champion corn husker of the comnrunity. 

As the noon hour dr ew near all the men cr owded ax ound 

the long, rough pine boards which served as tables, and they 

did ample justice to the huge stacks of coarse but well 

prepared food set out for them. After the meal was finished 

the men resumed their work while their places at the table 

were taken by the women and children. 

IN,hile the men had been bUSy with the corn the women were 

not idle. Beside preparing the noon meal they spent their 

time around the quilting fra.mes working out diffioult stitch

ing pattexna on the new quilts or knotting the heavy wool 

padded comforters which the women were anxious to have fin M 

ished before the cold days of winter should come. 
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As the day began to draw to a cloae the Whole community 

group would put aside everything else and gather about the 

r i vale for the cor n husking championship. Thoa€l who had 

been keeping' tally for the day of the numbe:rs of bushels 

husked would be as interested as the others in the outcome. 

As the last ear of COIn was stripped from its husk a shout 

of" approval would announce the winner. 

In the evening the tired workers began to wend their 

way homeward, but they were not too weary to make plane for 

the next neighborhood husking bee, which would be as en

thusiastic a gathering as the one just attended. 

vfuen E~na waS a little girl, she loved to climb on her 

father's knee and listen to the stories told on the long 

winter evenings around the fireplace. Many of these ataries 

were of the brave deeds of colonial ancestors. The mother or 

father often read aloud. to the children from the works of 

Chaucer , Milton, and Shakespere. 

~Vhenever it was possible, books were brought home from 

the library at Worthington. These books represented the best 
, 

of Engliehliterature of that day, and were carefUlly dis'" 

cussed about the fireside. They served as a real training 

for. the minds of the growing boys and girls. Later in life, 

:mmma Hart told how these evenings spent axound the hea!th 

awakened in her a. passionate love for reading and a. defiJ1:re 

to incI €las e her knowledge. 5 She a. ttended the distriot 

school, a ba.re~ comfortless building with rude benohce with.. 

__, .t:fj Ibid 14.1'1. 
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out backs, and desks of pine boards fastened to the wall. 6 

In this school, Webster's famous Blue-Backed Speller waS 
--..-- -..-- -.........--

used. In the sunnner months a school was conducted for girls 

and little children. The older girls brought their sewing, 

towels, table cloths, and the like, while the younger girls 

broug11t patch work and knitting.? Because 1u. Hart was not 

a straight-laced man of religion, the Puritan sohoolmaster 

often looked with disfavor on the children of the Hart 

family; it was stylish then to be very strict and religious. 

In her diary, Emma Hart wrote that she was often misunder

stood by the" teachers of the district school. 8 

Poor instruction in the district school was somewhat 

counteracted by Mr. Hart, Emma's father, who encouraged his 

daughter to read interesting books. Often, when E1TIma would 

be at work, her father would call her to read with him aome 

interesting passage from a book he waS enjoying.9 

'N.hen Errma Hart was fifteen years old, a girls' academy 

opened within a mile of her home, and young women came from 

surrounding towns to attend its classes. A young man re~ 

cently graduated from Yale waS its principal. When the 

school first opened Emma decided she did not care to attend; 

she had come to the conclusion that a woman's place WaS in 

the home and to continue her schooling would be foolish. 

Nancy, an older sister, enrolled in the aca.demy on its open

ing date, but Emma went to visit a brother in a. neighboring 

village. Two weeks later when Emma. returned to her home 
--_. 
6 Ibid, p. 16.
rl YEId, IJ • 18. 
8 Ibid, p. 19. 
9 --Ibid, p. 20. 
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Nancy told her acout her work and studies in the acllool. 80 

Ermna at once made up her mind to enroll. The fact that her 

mother protested and explained to Emma. that her clothing was 

not in readiness for her to attend school, could not keep 

Emma from enrolling after she had ma.de her plans to stUdy in 
10

the academy. The kindness and under standing synlpathy of 

the young principal encouraged her, and she made special 

efforts to ]>repare the lessons she had missed. In writing 

of it later, Emma related how she caught up in her geography 

lessons onemoolllight night when her sisters were giving a 

party; strongly tempted by the joyous sounds that drifted to 

her room from celow, she finally fought off the desire to 

join the happy gr oup by snatching up a cloak and left the 

house to find a qUiet place to finish her studies. By the 

aid of the bright moonlight and a nearby torch light she was 

able to make out her lessons. 

Emma continued her work in the academy for two years. 

Then, at the age of seventeen she was aSked to teach the 

village school, which she finally accepted. The former teacher 

had allowed so much freedom to the pupils that they were al 

most uncontrollable when Emma took up her duties. A friend 

advised her to use corporal punishment to restore order; 

Enmla, however, r evol ted at this suggesti oh. But when the 

uproar and confusion became unbearable, Emma equipped herself 

wi th' f1 va stinging awi tches and pr ooeded to law down her laws. 

The first one was soon broken by a forward, impUdent young 

upstart, and Miss Hart, taking a timid hold on her wea.:pon, 

._-------------..-~ ......
10 Ibid, p. 21. 
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wielded it where it did the most good. Then she explained 

to the class why it was necessary to have an orderly and 

ohedient school. The afternoon wore on with intermittent 

talks and whippings, which became increasingly severe as 

Emma became adept with their m~anipulation. 

Much to the surprise of t~e parents of the children, 

some of them came home that evening bearing black and blue 

spots on theit tender flesh where Miss Hart had been none 

too g-entle in plying her swi,tches as the late afternoon hours 

passed wearily by. Some of the more independent boys were 

punished again and again. They finally became convinced that 

'Miss Hart was determined to have her rules obeyed. 

Miss Hart was not the only one who was glad to see the 

long afternoon come to a close. The subdued school group 

was glad to t,urn over a new leaf the following morning. 

After that day, there were no more punishments. Miss Hart 

succeeded in making the 'studies interesting and pleasant, 

and soon her school became the pride of the neighborhood. 

later, Emma introduced new subjects and organized new classes 
11 

in the school. 

][i8s Hart realized her need of more preparation; she 

spent the next winta! in a young women's school in Hartford, 

Oonnecticut. Then she opened a select school for boys and 

girls in the upstairs of her father's home. The tuition paid 

by the pwpils limited the number enrolled. The following 

winter, she accepted a pos1 tion t a teach j.n the academy that 

she once attended. Now she taught the geography that she made 

11 ~, Pl" 23-25. 
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such an effort to learn. She taught during the sun~er and 

winter months and went to school at Hartford, Connecticut, 

dur ing the apr ing and autumn terms. 

In 1807, ~(~a, the twenty year old school mistress, went 

to Westfield, 1~ssachusetts, to become an assistant in an 

academy to which both boys and girls were admitted. This was 

one of the few schools in the country that did not use cor

poral punishment to discipline its pupils. She did not enjoy 

her work as assistant in this school because many of her more 

progressive plans in teaohing were not used here. Before 

the year was over she was offered a school in Middlebury, 

Vermont. The school authorities of Westfield reluctantly 

relea~ed her fromhsr contract to take up work in Vermont. 

Ermna found life in Middlebury very pleasing and fascin

ating; the social life of culture and wealth was new to her. 

Many of the citizens of the town were college men interested 

in eduoation. Miss Hart held her classes on the second floor 

of the school buildi ng which housed the boys' grammar school. 

The girls ranged in age from twelve to fifteen years. Thirty

seven pupils w~re enrolled at the beginning of the school 

year; as the success of the school became known the enrollment 

inc:reaseg, and by spring sixty girls were attending classes. 

During the cold winter months it was often difficult to heat 

the large room wi th a, fireplace. When it became too cold for 

comfort, classes would cease and the time was spent in dancing..... 

the old-fashioned variety. The girla would sing selected 

lively songs, thus furnishing adequate music. 

Miss Hart's work, like most teachers', WaS far from easy, 
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and in her diary she recorded many of her hardships. In sIlite 

of her heavy tasks, she continued her study in hiotory and 

painting. Long walks to school in knee-deep snow did not 

make her burdens any lighter. 

Because of Miss Hart's tolerant beliefs,--she saw good 

in all religions and did not hold anyone up as a model--a 

spirit of disapproval arose in Hartford against her. The exact 

nature of the trouble was not recorded in her diary, but What

ever it was, it caus ed her much anxi ety. This difficulty 

br ought Mis s Hart a staunch champion, Dr. Willar d, a well ... 

known physician of the town, who became a teal friend to her. 

He was a man of wealth, social standing, and education, and 

was extremely interested in state politics. Dr. Willard Was 

charmed with Emma's beauty, enthusiasm, and fresh bloom of 

youth; by her depth of intellect and understanding. Although 

Dr. Willard WaS twenty-eight years older than Emma, their 

mutual tastes and interests overcame this wide difference in 

years. The summer following Miss Hart's arrival in Middlebury, 

she and Dr. Willard were married. 

Dr. Willard, who was a widower, had four children, but 

theirpr es ence in het new home did not dis courage her , although 

her efforts to lUotl'ler them were met vdth rebuff and suspicion. 

It required years of patience and kindness on the part of 

the step-mother to overcome the feelings of the children 

toward her. The children ranged in ages from ten to one Bon 

as old as Ermna herself. The duties of :or. Willard often called 

him from the house, and he had no idea of the unpleasantness 

his young wife endUJ:ed. The continued hostility of the children 
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finally undermined her health, and at times it almost caused 

her to lose her mind. 12 

During the first years of her married life Emma spent 

her spare moments studying the medical books in Dr. Willardts 

library. She wanted to be able to discuss these books 

intelligently with her husband. The birth of her own baby, 

which she ealled John Hart Willard, was one source of comfort 

to her in the trying days with the unpleasant step-childr en. 

John Willard, a nephew, lived in the Willard home four years 

while he attended Middlebury Oollege. In this manner, Erruna 

Willard beo.ame cloeely acquainted with the life in the 

college. Her delight in sohool subjeots returned and she 

stUdied her nephew's texts with renewed inter est. He explain.. 

ed the courses he studied, and her quick mind eagerly grasped 

the information. She was especially interested in geometry, 

and was determined to see if it were possible fm her to 

master this subject; at that time it was believed that a 

woman's mind was inferior to that of man's. She studied 

the subject carefully and when she felt she had mastered the 

contents of the course,she took the examination that her 

nephew had taken in college. Encouraged by hie praise, she 

took up philosophy, which is like the ptesent-day course, 

psychology. 

These courses of study opened up to Emma Willard the 

differ ence in the teaching offered to men and women. She 

began to wonder if there could be some solution to this 

~roblem, if girls and women could not be given the same ad .. 

------_.------- ._--- ----_.__._-
12 Ibid p. 43.-' 
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vantages in higher education as boys and men. Hex own ability 

to master the subjects taught to men in college showed hex 

that the old idea of women's men tal infer i or i ty to men la WaS 

false. 

'Three years following Ennna's marriage to JJ:r. \~ri1lard, the 

Vermont State Bank, of which he was a director, was robbed. 

It was ati±ibuted to the dishonesty of the direotors, and 

the state Supreme Court rendered judgment against them. 

Years later the real culprit waS found, but it was too late 

to save the directors. The Willard estate WaS heavily 

mortgaged to meet his Share of the loss. Emma stood by her 

husband throughout his trying financial difficulty. Because 

of the ~uspicion attached to his name, Dr. Willard's medical 

practice had dwindled greatly. At this time, 1814, Emma 

Willard desired to open a girls' school in her own home. Her 

object in conducting a school waS two-fold: fixst, to help 

her husband in his financial ordeal, and second, to conduct 

a school for girls superior to those about her .13 Dr. 

Willard, after much hesitation, gave his consent to this 

plan. The school waS a success from the first and the parents 

of the girls were delighted with their progress. some higher 

subjects were introduced into this school. She did not per

mit the girls to take up more than three of these subjects 

at one time. Ermna Willard first introduced into her course 

of study higher mathematics , history, a.nd languages. The 

other subjects were those taught in any girls· seminary~~ 

mus 10, drawing, dancing, r ead.i ng, wr i ting, and ari thmetic. 

13 Ibid, p. 52. 
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She planned a special program of study, exercise, and sleep, 

which was followed rigidly in her school. The pupils Came 

from the leading homes in the surrounding country. The 

social life of the girls was not neglected, and the rare 

sympathy and personality of Emma Willard appealed greatly 

to the girls. Evenings at school were spent in sewing, with 

l[rs. Willard reading aloud to the girls ft am the WOI ks of 

English poets or dramatists. She led the girls .in discussions 

and conversations on current events. 

When the girls' oral examinations were given she invited 

the leading citizens of the town, together with professors of 

~ddlebury College to attend. In this manner she brought to 

the attention of the public what she was trying to accomplish, 

and to show them that girls could comprehend subjects that 

wer e of collegiate standing. As she had had no former ex

perience in giving examination, she requested the Middlebury 

College Board to allOW her to attend the examinations at the 

close of the semester. This privilege was denied her on the 

grounds that it was unbecoming to a lady.14 

~s. Willard's success in her private Bchool opened for 

her a new field in her fight for equality of education for 

women. Her success led her to formulate a plan which she 

decided to write for the higher education of women. She 

hoped to enlist the aid of prominent men in her new venture. 

She worked for several years on her project, ImpIoving 

Female Education, keeping it a secret from the public. 

Emma even hesitated for some time to make known her work to 

14 ,!b id, p. 56. 
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~'t.hen she finally submittednr. Vtillard. it to him, she was 

delighted with his encouragement and cooperation. 

The success of the school in Middlebury led to offers 

in other towns. Through the aid of friends she was able to 

secure the interest of Governor Clinton of New York to whom 

she sent a copy of her project. Governor Clinton had shown 

his interest in education by acting as the first president 

of the Free School Society of New York ai ty in 1805. Through 

the interest of the Governor in her plan, it WaS presented 

to the New York state Legislature. Dr. and Mrs. Willard 

spent some time in Albany during the sessions of the 

legislature in 1816,· this new eXJlerience impressing It'Irs. 

Willard greatly. She waS aSked to present her plan to some 

of the leading legislators, and they were impressed with 

the soundriess of her argument. She was recognized as a 
15 woman inspired wi th a noble ideal. Enc ouraged by the 

interest of the state Legislature in her project, Mrs. 

Willard. published it at her own expense. It waS widely 

read in the United states and Europe. Such important men 

as President lvIonroe, John Adams,and Thomas Jefferson 

approved it. 

Mrs. Willard realized that it would not meet with pUb

lic approval if she called her present school a college for 

women, so she suggested it be called a Female Seminary, as 

she had heard the term "seminary of lea.rningl1 used in refer .. 
16 

ence	 to schools of higher eduoation. 

In her pla.n she showed the defects of the pI 1vate schoolS 
--------_.._----,--..~--------

15 Ibid, pp. 64-65. 
16 lbid, p. 60. 



then being conducted for young women~ how she thought a 

well-planned school should be regulated, and what benefits 

<:::0 i tId d ' f tl 1 l' f l' t 17...,oc e y wou erlve °rom 1e new'P an were accepted. 

In it she made a plea for the woman as an individual and her 

right to :r eceive an educe..t i on e qual to that allowed men. 

She emphasized the importance of the mother in the home-

if' it were to be well-filled, woman was in need of superior 

training. Her proposed course of study included religious 

and moral training in addition to courses in literature, 

domes tic training and subj eets of ornamentation. Under the 

la.tter, she included music, drawing, painting, penmanship, 

and dancing. She omitted needlewo:tk in her program, which 

was usually taught at that time. Another aim in the establish

ing of her type of schools waS to train teachers, as she felt 

women were better fitted by nature to teach children. The 

employment of women would also release men from the work of 
:L8teaching, since they were needed in other lines of work •... 

Her greatest argument in her plan for higher education 

f or women was the. t educated women Vlould be better able to 

train children for citizenship in their own home. 

Wa's. Willard, hoping to secure aid from the New York 

legislature for her proposed seminary, moved her school in 

2819 to Waterford, New York, leased a three story building 

t'Ol': the a.cademy. The efforts of Mrs., Willard continued to 

become more widely known and in l82l, the growing tOVln of' 

Troy, New York, invited hex to move her school to their city. 

-------------------- ._----
27 Ibid, p. 68.
2e I'EiICf_' p. 72. 
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A pUblic tax of four thousand dollars was voted by the city 

council to carryon the work of the school, and with the 

advice of Mrs. Willard, a bUilding was purchased. A board 

of trustees and a committee of women interested in her plan 

were appointed. ~s. Willard accepted the invitation of 

19Troy, and the location of her school was again changed. 

Although the school was to be conducted by Mrs. Willard, 

the lack of legal rights of the women in that day would not 

allow her to lease the building in her own name. All the 

business of the school had to be transacted in her husband 1s 
20 

name. The town of Troy realized the advantages it would 

derive from a school of Mrs. Willard's type, and it was 

eager to do all in its power to advance the school. The 

ninety young women enr oIled in the s ch'ool came ,fr om the 

states of Massachusetts, Vermont, Connecticut, Ohio, South 

Carolina, Georgia, and New York. ~[enty~nine of the girls 

were from Troy, New York. 21 

The opening of the Erie Canal in 1825, which made the 

East and West now practically neighbors, made the Troy 

Seminary accessible to the young women from the wealthy homes 

of the newly opened western settlements along the Great Lakes. 

To this new school J([r8. Willard b!oueht with her assistant 

teachers who had been trained by her in her former school. 

Dr. Willard acted as her business manager and school physician. 

The success of the teaohing of higher sUbjeots in the 

seminary WaS very pleasin~ to Mrs. Willard, who continued to 

experiment in the field of geography, using maps and charts 

-----------_.--,----_._------------- 
19 Willystine Goodsell, J'ioneers. 2! :!l.eE~fE~ Education, Pll. ~1f5-21"/.
 
20 .Alma Lutz, .£E. cit., p. 84.
 
21 lE..!£, p. 85.
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in her teaohing. For eight years she tested out her various 

methods in teaching geography begun at Waterford. Then she 

decided to publish a book on that subject. At the same time 

another teacher, Va. Willis Woodbridge, was working on a 

geogr'a.phy book which he intended to publish. Mr. Woodbridge, 

heari ng of Mr s. WLl.lar (1' s book, came to consul t with her and 

to compaxe plans. As their methods and plans were similar, 

they planned to combine· their books and publish one 

geography. In 1822, the book appeared under the name of A 

System @f Universal Geo~raEhl On The Frincip1e Of comparison 

And p~as~ification.22 It was widely circulated and won much 

favorable attention. Although the text would not appeal 

to us today beeause of its la.ck of pictures and dry pre

sentation of facts, yet it was far in advance of any geog

raphy of its time. 23 

The girls roomed and boarded. at the schoo1--twQ in a 

room--and were responsible for the care of their rooms. Each 

room waS uncarpeted, furnished with a double bed, painted 

bureau, two chairs, and a box stove. They carried water 

from a purnp in the yard. The rooms were carefully inspected, 

and if a girl sat on her bed she was given a demerit mark 

for it. 24 

The first floor of the bUilding provided for a kitchen, 

laundry, and dining room also used as a dancing hall. The 

first floor all30 contained a room for instruction in cooking, 

a J.ecutre hall, and sma.1l rooms for musical instruments. The 
____________________' A"_...__ 

2~2
2" Wil1ystine Goodsell, !2l!.... cit., ];l. 30. 
2~ Alma Lutz, . Ql2... ci t., :p. 8r:-

Ibid, p. 88. 



Willard family occu!)i ed the sec and story. On this floor 

were also the large chapel and the examination room. The 

third and fourth floors were divided into study rooms and 

lodg'ing quarters for the girls and teachers. The girls paid 

two dollars and fifty cents a week for board and lodging. 

Tuition varied. according to the studies the pupils took. 

If a pupil desired to pay a yearly sum, theexpense13 amounted 

to two hundred dollars. However, the pupils must provide 

25tlthemselves with a tablespoon, a tea spoon, and towels." 

The life at the seminary was strictly regulated from 

the rising 
t 

bell at six-thirty in the summer time or seven 

in the winter time. The girls assembled in the study ha.lls 

for half an hour to engage in study followed by half an hour 

of exercise outdoors before breakfast. School continued 

thr oughout the day until four when Mrs. Willard dismissed 

the school, after prayer. Two hours of fr eedom were then 

allowed the girls. At six in the evening supper was served, 

dinner having been served at noon. Befa're evening studies 

were begun an hour was spent in dancing, supervised by jus. 

Willard. 26 

Self government and simplicity of dress were stressed 

by ].:Ir s. Willard in her school. :Much emphas is was placed on 

correct manners. She gave special emphasis to individual 

trai ts that Vi ould make her girls interesting, attra.ctive 

and influential. 27 Religious training WaS at! essed but it 

Was non-sectarian. In keeping with the spirit of the times 
'-----~,._---_.__._, 

25 
. Ic i d, p. 89.

26 I"'bJ.1d 8""7."Y"\.
27 ' J:'Ibid, p. 90. 
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the girls must attend church but the parents were allowed 

to choose the church they wished their daughters to attend. 

The girls were required to read one chapter from the Bible 

each day and on Sundays to hahd a written Bible verse to 

J,ILt's. Willard during the morning devotions. Sunday after

noons Were spent in religious instructions. On Saturdays 

lUs. Willard gave a lecture on practical religion to all 

the girls who assembled in the stUdy room. This lecture 

MIs. 'tillard considered the most important of all her 

teachings. 28 

:Mrs. Willard spoke of her girls in the school as her 

daughters and she waS in a real sense a mother to her pupils. 

She understood their love of fun, their desire for pleasure, 

their ambitions and diaappointments. A story is told of one 

young girl who came to the school who had recently lost her 

mother. Sens ing the sorr ow and homes icknese of the new pupil 

she invited the girl to live in her apartment until she 

should become accustomed to he! new life. 29 It was in acts 

of such kindly understanding and sympathy that Mts. Willard 

won the love and respect of her pupils. When the girls 

needed to be reproved for misconduct, she tactfUlly talked 

to the girls privately and in her appeal to the best in 

their character she wa.s rewarded by their bes t effor ts. 

'The school continued to grow and its reputation spread. 

:Not only were the girls from the wealthy homes em: oIled in 

the semi nat y , 'but many of the pupn s carne fr om homes wher is 

they understood what it meant toaconornize and to make ca.reful 

28 
Ib id, :p. 92. 

29 lbid, p. 95. 
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plans to attend the school for even one year. These girls 

were usually preparing th~selves to become teachers. The 

age of the girls varied but the average age was seventeen 

years. Girls struggling to prepare themselves for teaching, 

and the daughters of clergymen, were given reduced rates in 

tuition. 

The school included in its enrollment the daughters of 

several state governors, the nieces of Washington Irving, 

and also the niece of the famous Englishwoman, Mary Wol~stone

croft, who spent several years enrolled in the seminary.30 

Several of ~s. Willard's nieces, two of whom she had 

adopted, were enrolled at her school. 

During the seventeen years ~~s. Willard was principal 

of the Troy Seminary, seventy-five thousand dollars were 

loaned to needy girls who were fitting themselves to become 

teachers. Of this SUill, about half WaS paid back to the 

institution. 31 A certificate signed by Mrs. V1illard was one 

of the cest recommendations of that time for girls desiring 

to teach. As normal schools for the training of teachers 

were not founded until 1837, this school was really a 

pioneer in the training of teachers. Was. Willard looked 

upon her school as a teacher training school, having sent 
32 

au t two hundr ed trained teachers befor e 1837. 

The girls at the seminary were not encouraged to show 

their interests in the political life of the country. However, 

30	 r~ry Wollstonecroft worked to further women's rights in 
England. She was the author of An Indication ,9.f the Right~ 

of women. 
31 WIllystine Goodsell, £E. cit., pp. 32-33. 
32 Ibid, p. 98. 
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the bolder girls met secretly and discussed the prospects 

of their favorite candidate, Adams or Jackson, in the 

Caml)aign of 1828. When lvI!s. Willard learned of tJ:lese meet

ings she expr ess ed her disapp:r oval and dis couraged the gir'ls 

in their new interest. 33 She felt that the time :had not yet 

arrived when women could assert their public interest in 

women's rights. She feared that a premature interest in 

this movement would -endanger the awakening spiI' it shown by 

the public for women's education. 

In 1824, LaFayette visited the United states, and he 

accepted an iuvitation to,visit the Troy Seminary. He was 

received with nmch ceremony, and all the girls were dressed 

in white in honor of the occasion. The following motto. 

worked out with flowers and evergreen, 'was placed over the 

doorway of the seminary: "We owe our schools to freedom; 
,

freedom to LaFay~tte.,.,34 He was so impr essed with this that 

upon his r etuI n, he often cor responded with the school. Later, 

when Mrs. Willard visited France, she was courteously enter

tained by General LaFayette, and througil him she attended 

c our t balls and the Chamber of Deputies '. He ala 0 secur ed 

for her	 the invitation to visit the most famous :b-'rench 
35

schools. On her return to America, while crossing the 

ocean, Mrs. Willard wrote the song "Rocked in the Cradle of 

the Deep. II 

After Greece had won its independence from Turkey in 

1832, ]fa s. Willa.r d. became int ex ea ted in es ta.'bliehing a school 

33
34 Ibid, p. 100. 
35 YfId, p. 103. 

Willystine Goodsell, £E. cit., p. 35. 
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There she was met by the American educator, Henry Barnard, 

who introduced her to the Conference. Her fame had Ijreceded 

her, and she WBS well received. 

On her return to America, Mrs. Willard made her home in 

a pleasant little house on the grounds of Troy Seminary. Here 

she r evis ed the te had written, and received visits 

fr am her former pu Then, on April 15, 1870, she died 

at the age of eighty.. t:Q,ree ,known throughout the world as the 

author of many well-rea~ books of that day, and as the in

stigator of advanced metl10ds in educati0u. 

Today the Troy Seminary is knowtJ;by the name of The Emma 

Willard 8Chool. 36 It is a select, p0pUllj~.J: achool for the 

training of young women. ~pplicat~ynaf0r admission are 

carefully considere( h*fore the student is permitted to 

enroll. It is patr on:lz.ed by peopll?of wealth wh0 wish to 

make sure that thei~.t,;idaughters will receive apart of their 
''',~ ,. , 

education in a sele6':t;iY;private institution. 

____~t<_-_._'"'---

36	 Encyclopedia, !~ Lincoln ;Librarl of Essential Informati..£!!, 
p .. 26)04, 
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united states. 
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OHAPTER VI 

Catherine Beecher 

catherine Beecher, oldest child of the renowned preacher, 

Dr. Lyman :Beecher, wa.s born September 6, 1800, at East Hampton, 

Long Island, where Dr. Beecher lived prior to his career as a 

minister. In a page from the diary of Dr. Beecher he tells 

of the birth of his daughter and of his dedicating her life 

to Christian servioe. During the first nine years of 

Catherinets life she often accompanied her father in his 

missionary labors among the Indians and free Negroes of the 

Island. 

Mrs. Beecher, Catherinets mothe!, was a woman of rare 

CUlture, strength, and sweetness. As the salary of the 

young minister was not sufficient to meet the needs of a 

growing family, Mrs. Beecher decided to start a select 

school in her home for young women in the corrnnunity. Her 

att~active younger sister helped her in this work. This 

young woman greatly influenced the life of her niece; in 

future ~ears, Catherine Beecher often referred to the in· 

fluence of her aunt on her own work. 

When Oatherinewas nine years of age her parents moved 

to the mountain town of Litchfield, Connecticut, celebrated 

for its natural beauty. This town was fortunate in having 

a seminary for young women and girls, many of whom came from 

near-by towns. The schoolmaster and schoolmistress of the 

Litchfield Seminary were frequent visitors at the parsona.ge. 

Dr. :Beecher purohas ed an old-fashioned mans ion which 

was the delight of the big family. This home was surrounded 
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by lovely elms, maples, and pine trees. In the midst of 

the pine forest the gleaming waters of two beautiful lakes 

could be seen. Back of the village, low mountains were 

visible. Other homes resembling that of the minister's 

comfortable home helped make up the village. Such were the 

natural and cultural environs of Catherine's early life in 

Litchfield. 

Wherever Catherine went she quickly made friends. Her 

cheerful disposition, ready wit and enthusiasm for anything 

undertaken made her the center of any group she happened to 

be a part of. Catherine's family appreciated her exceptional 

ability in a gifted household. She loved to tell in verse 

some of the domes tic happenings of her home and added to 

them her lively sense of humor. One of her rhymes, flThe 

Great Ratification Meeting"l viVidly depicts the noctural 

meeting of the rats in the old mansion. In later years she 

looked upon her early life as one of continuous pleasure. 

The first real grief of Catherine's life came with the 

death of her mother, who pas s ed away when Oa theI i ne was only 

sixt.een years of age. Her mother had been the teacher, friend 

and guide of her early life. Now the burden of the household 

fell on Catherine's young shoulders, and ahe felt the respon

sibility of her seven younger brothers and sisters. For two 

years an aunt of the family assisted catherine in looking 

after the household. 

A close companionship and understanding existed between 

Catherine and her father. When he announoed one day to his 

1 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps; Our Eamoua Women, p. ?8. 

____.....,4 
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daughter that he was going to bring a step-mother into the 

home, Catherine, with her openminded nature, immediately 

wrote a letter of welcome to the woman that was to take her 

mother's place. A lifelong friendship was thus begun between 

the 
2 

two. 

The parsonage continued to be a center of charming 

cultural community life. Dr. Lyman Beeoher became an in

fluential figure in Connecticut. With some members of the 

Yale College faculty3 he issued a monthly magazine called 

the tlChristian Spectator". His mitings were published under 

the letters "D. D." Catherine later published her poems in 

this magazine, using the same letters plUS 110", or "C. D. D.1l 

as her signature.4 Her poems caught the eye of a young 

scientist of Yale, named Fisher, and he sought an opportunity 

to become acquainted with her. 

There was something about the poems written by catherine 

Beecher that MI. Fisher could not forget. He began to make 

inquiries from the editor about the w:riter of the poems. 

When he found out that the author was the daughter of the 

noted clergyman, Mr. Lyman Beecher, he wrote to him and ex

plained how interested he had become in the poems of Catherine. 

As a final thought he suggested that he would be pleased to 

meet Mr. Beecher and his daughter. The straight-forward letter 

appealed to the minister and he invited the young scientist 

to call at the Beecher home. The first call was brief and 

formal but ere long Mr. Fisher became a frequent calle! at 

Ib.id, p. 80. 
3 Ibid, p. 81.
400 p. 8'7.-' 

2 
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the Beecher home. Before the smmner Was over Catherine began 

to look forward to the visits of Wcr. Fisher. 

During the following winter Catherine Beecher accepted 

an offer to teach music and painting in a girls school in 

New Haven, Conneoticut. Ere the school year was over Mr. 

Fisher again wrote to Mr. Beecher and as before the letter 

concerned Catherine, the attractive young woman who was the 

center of his thoughts at this time. He sought the permis

sion of Oatherine's father to win the promise of Catherine 

to become his wife. As Mt. Fisher had won the respect of Mr • 

Beecher he expressed his pleasure in looking forward to the 

time when he could welcome him as one of the family. Soon 

the engagement of Catherine and the young scientist waS 

announced and they began to make plans for their future. 

The authorities of Yale College advised the promising 

young scientist to spend a year in Europe studying in his 

chosen field. The day came when he must bid Catherine fare

well. Between sorrow and tears on the part of Catherine, 

they parted, looking forward eagerly to the homecoming of 

:IVa. Fisher. 

N~ny letters passed back and forth over the broad ex

panse of ocean between the two. One day a letter arrived 

announcing the date of Mr. Fieher's return voyage. Catherine 

counted the days that must pasS before she could again expect 

to see her lover. Then one day rumors of a. storm at sea 

reached the BeeCher household. Ships long due failed to 

appear in port. Finally the sad newS was sent to Mr. Beeoher 

that the ship on which 1ft. Fisher had taken passage had been 
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wr ecked off the CoaS t of Ir eland. Only one pas senger waS 

saved to tell the tale of the terrible storm. Mr. Beecher 

delayed in telling the sad news to his daughter, but the time 

came when she must be told. Naturally Catherine was crushed 

at the loss of the fine young man whom she had loved so 

dear ly • At one blow all her. futur e plans had been des tr oyed. 

Was it to be wondered at that Catherine's health WaS broken 

and that the future seemed to hold nothing in store for her? 

But the brave spirit that seemed to be a part of 

Catherine's natural inheritance now proved to be a great 

help to her. Life must go on. 

Catherine's thoughts again turned to education. Perhaps 

if she had work to do she could in a measure forget her own 

grief. Her family encouraged her in seeking work and it 

was finally decided that with the aid of a sister a private 

school for girls could be opened up by her in Hartford, 

Connecticut. As a brother, Edward Beecher, was then the 

head of the Hartford Latin School it was thought that this 

would be the best place for Catherine to begin her work again. 

To keep her mind away from her recent grief her brother, 

Edward, encouraged her in taking up advanced studies, and he 

volunteered to become her tut or out ing his lehur e hours. 

The work of Catherine in the new school soon required 

more and more of her time and thought. As ahe began to set 

aside her own grief, more and more of her former cheerful 

outlook on life returned. Soon she found herself making 

plans for a more extended course of study for the girls. She 

introduoed Latin and English composition as part of the ~chool 
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course, much to the delight of the pa~ent8 :of the girls 

attending the school. The girls were eager to learn and 

Miss Beecher was now kept busy preparing advanced work for 

her pupils. 

At the end of four yea.rs of hard work Miss Beecher began 

to dream of a new school bUilding for her girls, as she now 

spoke of her pupils. Finally she b,egan to draw out her plans 

and after much study and thought she drew up a plan of the 

building she thought Hartford should erect for the girls' 

schools. She began a campaign to inter es t the men of the 

town in her project. One day she grew bold and showed them 

her drawing of the desired building. When they saw that her 

plan made provision for one study hall large enough to 

accommodate one hundred fifty girls, with six reoitation 

rooms, they openly ridiculed her plan. They could see no 

need for separate recitation rooms. Surely the girls could 

learn all they needed to know in one big room. 

Discouraged, but not defeated, Miss Beecher now turned 

to the women of the town and began to make her appeal thr ough 

them. Her efforts were not in vain. They rallied to her 

cause, which soon became theirs, and ere long the desired 

money for the new building was subscribed and collected. 

Work on the new pr oj ec t WaS begun and the men of the town, 

thr ough the influence of their wi vas and daughter s, forgot 

that they had laughed at the plans for the building they were 

now helping to erect. It waS a happy daY for Miss Beeoher 

and the women of Hartford when the new school was completed 

and ready for the girlS' to take possession of it. 
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Miss Beecher divided her school into small class room 

groups. Her eight assistant teachers were each given 

special work in 'the school. Girl students were trained as 

assistants and later many of them went out to othex towns 

as teacher s in women's academi es. Even the limited tr ain

ing they received here was better than no training at all. 

The enthusiasm of :Miss Beecher for her work WaS reflected 

in her assistant teachers and students. Many visitors 

interested in education came to the school. Her method of 

conducting a school was copied by other towns. One of her 

aesistant teachers left the school in Haxtford and started 

a similar one in Springfield, taking with her assistant 

teachers trained by 'Miss Beecher. The town of Huntsville, 

Alabama, desiring a girls' school, sent a young man to visit 

Miss Beecher's establishment and to secure a teaching staff. 

She enthusiastically Bent four of her most promising students 

to begin this work. 5 

The duties of Cathexine Beecher were heavy and varied; 

she wrote courses of study, which were never pUblished but 

were used in her own school and by students and teachers 

going elsewhere to teach. In all her teaching she stressed 

character formation. The teachers were each responsible for 

a group of girls and acted as their advisor and confidant. 6 

The chapel exercises were held for an hour every morning 

Rud were of a highly religious nature. Theit influence WaS 

felt long after the girls had left the seminary and were in 

-----~,------------------------

5 Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, emt Famous Women, article by 
Harriet Beecher stowe, p.~.------

6 Ib id, p. 89. 
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homes of their own. 

Although Catherine Beecher's school duties were heavy 

ahe Was careful to take systematic physical exercise8-~ 

daily constitutionals. These usually consisted of horseback 

riding before sunrise with her teachers and pupils, She 

still gave attention to her piano practice, wrote an occasional 

poem, and received guests at a social gathering one evening a 

week. These meetings did much to enliven the social life of 

Hartford, especially among the stUdents. 

Catherine Beecher did everything within her power to 

improve instruction in the school. Lecturers of note often 

spoke to the girls. The SUbjects of history, elocution, and 

calisthenics were introduced by these speakers. Calisthenics 

became a part of the daily program of the school and a teacher 

waS employed to give instruction in this work. After seven 

years of strenuous work, Miss Beecher felt the need of a rest, 

and the seminary was placed in charge of a former instructor 

of the Litchfield school. 

When Miss Beecher had reached the age of thirty years, 

her father waS given a pastorate in Cincinnati, Ohio. She 

accompanied the family to the new home. For months she led 

a quiet life but her fame, having preceded her, she WaS asked 

to establish a school in this city. This she did with the 

aid of a younger sister; however, Catherine did not personally 

conduct classes in this school. She secured teachers from the 

Hartford staff to help in her new enterprise. She asked for 

five hundred dollars with which to purchase furniture and 

equipment; this WaS readily supplied and a school under the 

~ rl\ 
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name of t''fhe Western. l~emale Seminary" was founded. In. this 

s chaol, the plan of c a-equal teacher S Vias adopted. No 

teacher was regarded as an assistant or supervisor but all 

were' eX!Jected to assume equal responsibility for the success 

of the school. As the ent ollment increased, a larg'er build... 

ing was soon needed. In this one, ca.listhenic exercis$E1 were 

developed.lrhiswa,s the beginning of physical training for 

women in the schools of the United states. 7 Its aim was to 

pr oduce graoeful bodily movements. 

Miss Beecher, in company with other influential women 

of the East and West, formed a league whose object WaS to 

secure better trained teachers for the country. professor 

St owe, hUSband of Har riet Beecher st owe, 8 organized the men 

of Connecticut to assist the women in this work. 

The league foxmed obtained the assistance of EX-Governor 

Sla.de of vermont to act as its agent. He travelled about 

the country lecturing on the need for better trained teachers 

for the western pioneer settlements. Many in the teaching 

profession were influenced to go west and nevI schools 'were 

founded. The leaders of this movement planned to establish 

a seminary for the training of teachers in evexy state in the 

West. A few successful training schools were founded, the 

two of most p'i:ominence being in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and 

Dubuque, Iowa. 9 

At this time Miss Beecher wrote a book, American women 

,-------------------------------
7 Willystine Goodsell, Pioneers, of ~en~s Educa~ in the 

United !tatee, pp. l2?~128. 
8 Ibid, p. 130. 
9 EI izabeth stuat t phelps, .s!12.. ill., p. 90. 
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Will You $$LVe ~ .Q~gz'? The book was pUblished by 

Harpers without the name of the author. In this 'll:;obk ll.ias 

Beecher made an appeal for trained teachers f;r am the East 

to go to the West and South and act a.s mj)saionaI'Y teacheI'B 

in pioneer settlements • The book, with a circular letteI', 

wasaent to influential women in the churches of the East. 

An appeal was made to the different religious denominations. 

In 1835, Cathe:rine Beecher went before the National Lyceum 

at its annual meeting and made an appeal for teacheI's fox 

five million children without school OPPoI'tunities. 10 Hex 

UsUal plan, howeve:r, was to secure some famous speaker to 

give to the audience the addre8s she herself had prepared. 

She usually secured this service within her own home circle, 

since her father, Dr. Lyman Beeche:r, and her brother, Thomas 

Beecher, were both well known. A brother-in-law, Professor 

Stowe, als 0 helped in the work. Ex-governor Slade of Vermont 

tour ed the Wes t and arranged for schools while Cather ine 

remained in the East employing teachers for the pioneer 

regi ons. The work waS not assucceseful as Miss Beecher had 

anticipated because of the la.elt of funds to assist the young 

women coming'West. Another drawback to the plan was the 

marriage of the young women only after a short teaching ex
. . 11

perience in the new settlements. 

In the newly settled pioneer regions there WeI's usually 

many unmar r i ed young men who had g one aut to seak the i r 

for tunes in the new settlement. Many of these young men had 

come from the East and the arrival of a young woman teacher 

-------_._---------------

Willystine Goodsell, ££. cit., p. 129. 

11 Illi. p. 134. 

10 
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in the community waS looked forward to 'by them. The lane

s ome young teacher welcomed the attention she was shown 

and it usually happened that 'before the school year waS 

finished the teacher had pr oroised t a become the 'br ide of 

some one young man of the new settlement. Some of the news

papers of the new region began to take notice of this and in 

one town when Miss Beecher had sent word that some newly 

trained teachers were soon to arrive ~n the town to open up 

school there, the editor, who had noticed what was happening 

in other towns where these teachers had been teaching, in

serteda notice in his.paper calling the attention of the 

young unmarried men to the arrival of the teachers. It waS 

even hinted at by those opposed to Miss Beecher's work that 

she was carrying on a matrimonial agency between the 

academies of the East and the young men of the newly settled, 

pioneer regions of the West. 

The work accomplished by this can~aign was not without 

results. It brought to the attention of the public the need 

for connnon schools and trained teachers in the pioneer west. 

Miss Beecher did much to encourage higher education for 

women. However, like N~ss Willard, she had little sympathy 

for the securing of political and legal rights for tham. 

In her teaChing and writing she stressed her 'belief that the 

place of women should be restricted to the home and to the 

fields of nursing and teaching. To her, the educa.tion of the 

child and the won~n was never separated in her mind. She 

felt that if the children of both sexes were given an eduoa~ 

tion, this would in itself develop into the 'better training 
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of women for their life work. 

Miss Beecher found time to wri te many books, which 

were published by Harpers, who were among the leading pub

lishers of the country. The large sums of money received 

as royalties, she used in furthering the cause of women's 

education.12 Her books on calisthenics and domestic economy 

were the best known of her works. In preparing the Domestic 

Receipt Book, Miss Beecher resorted to a method that Was 

unusual in writing a book. She gathered about her the former 

graduates of her Hartford school, and induced each one to 

bring a successful recipe. These were used in her volume. 

As the women of Hartford were famous for their cooking, this 

was an attraction in itself. 

Catherine Beecher did not feel that her work wasaccom.. 

plished when an occasional school was established here and 

there over the country. She looked forward to the time when 

the women of the whole land would be given an equal chance 

with the boys and young men to secure an education. Her 

life was one long struggle and sacrifice to attain this goal. 

Although she did not see the fulfillment of her dream, her 

pioneer work did much to arouse the country to the need of 

equal educational opportunities, such as is enjoyed today 

in the highschools and colleges of our country. 

Though Catherine Beecher spent the last ten years of 

her life as an invalid, she never waned in her interest and 

enthusiasm for her cause- ..women's education. This brilliant 

,---------- ._---_._----------

Ieid, p. 141. See also Elizabeth stuart phelps, ~. Qii., 
p-:-9'1. 

--------~..
12 
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fire continued to burn steadfastly to the end of her seventy

eight years, when it finally flickered out. 
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ll-----~ 
tWJ.ary Lyons, 1797-1849.
 

Founder of Mount Holyoke

Seminary.
 

*R6{lI in t fr om JBdward lU tchcock, Lif~. and 1al::; or r~ of Ma:ry
J..JY0!l.!!' ]j'r ontpiece. 
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CHAPTER VII 

Mary Lyons, The Dreamer '«.he worked 

In a little village surrou~dedby the mountains of western 

Massachusetts, on the night of February 28, 1797, a baby girl 

was born. Her mother always thought that this waS an unusual 

baby and today we know her mother was right, for she was 

none other than Mary Lyons, the founder .of Mount Holyoke 

Seminary. 

Today a bronze tablet, set in a boulde:r, marks the site 

of the mountain home which was the humble birthplace of Mary 

Lyons. Signs along the highway direct the travelers to the 

much visited spot surrounded by its lovely trees, mountain 

shrubs and native flowers. Mary Lyons loved the out of doors, 

therefore, it is natural to think of her childhood more in 

connection w}th the outdoor life surrounding her cottage 

home, rather than the house itself. 

The mother of l~ry Lyons was a descendent of a line of 

Colonial ministers and officers. One of these ancestors, 

Ashfield Chileab, with his sons, dared t a fight f or the 

separation of church and state in the Massachusetts colony. 

As AShfield Chileab believed that the teachings of the 

Massachusetts colonial church were too strict, he, with hie 
1

family, withdrew from the church and refused to support it. 

This angered the church fathers, so they in revenge, tore up 

his orchards and sold his land to pay lLlI:r. Ohileab's part in 

the 6UppO:rt of the church to which he objected. The Chileac 

family then moved. into a. pioneer settlement fat ther west. 

1 J3eth!Braclfor d Gilcl'll:' i at f ~ !!ife Of Jvfaxl ;Lyons, PlJ. 22-23. 
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The sons of~. Chileab made him a minister of the Baptist 

Church in this new settlement when he had reached the age of 

eighty years. 

Little is known of the Colonial ancestory of Maxy Lyon's 

father. Their names appear early in the life of the Massach

usetts Colony and special mention is given to one "Aaron 

Lyons U as a patriot duxing the trying times of the Revolutionary 

War pex i od. 2 

Mary Lyons, like her ancestors before her, was brave, 

cheerfUl, venturesome, a.nd resourceful. She was the fifth 

child in a family of seven. ~mry, at the age of six, was 

hardly old enough to realize what it meant to the family when 

her father was suddenly taken from them by death. The mother 

waS now called upon to scheme, plan and work to keep the 

family together. She made the most of all the things about 

her. In the midst of her busy life she had time for a flower 

garden. At one time a neighbor brought to this garden a much 

cherished plant which she feared would soon die. She felt 

sure that if Mrs. Lyons looked after her plant it would live 

and she was not disappointed. 3 

As soon as Mary Lyo~s was able to follow her brother and 

sisters about she went with them to the near-by district 

school. Even before she started to .school Mary Lyons would 

tug at her mother's apron strings and beg her ·to get down the 

family Bible, out of which she had been taught to read. 

While Mary wa.s still a little girl the distriot school was 

moved two miles farther away, so hex pUblic school days wexe 

~ Ibid, p. 23.
 
3 Sarah K. Bolton, Live! of 9j.rls ~o ;!3ecame Fam(;rl~, p. 191.
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now ended for a time. However, the older sistere and brother 

took delight in helping their little sister with her reading 

leEsons. As in other New England homes, much time was spent 

around the Lyon's fireside on long winter evenings in listen.. 

ing t a the star es which wer e t old there. 

Mary Lyons was taught to do all the things that a girl 

in a New England home of the nineteenth century was expected 

to know. Her life as a child and young girl waS always a 

busy one. Much of her time was spent in the out of doors, 

yet she spent little of this time in play. She was always 

curious to know about everything that was going on about 

her. lnlile still a young girl she heard of a new house that 

was to be built of bricks by one of her neighbors. Theee 

were the first bricks that Mary had s'een and she wanted very 

much to be taught how to make them herself. 

'The village church which the Lyons household always 

attended was about a mile distant from their home. ~fhen 

Sunday morning came each in his sunday best--a dress or suit 

kept especially for Sunday wear- ..walked beside the mother who 

rode the family pony to and from church. In the winter time 

the same gr oup c auld be seen tucked snuggly into the sleigh 

and, in spite of the cold, enjoying the ride. 

In 1810 Mary Lyon's mother married again and movt<d to a 

neighboring village. Mary's older brother offered her a 

dollar a week if she would remain with him for a year ~nd 

ke ep house for him. As ahe was looking forward to tl'J.$ time 

when she would have enough money to attend an aoademy in a 

neighboring village, ]J1'ary gladly decided to stay. When her 

brother married she continued to make her home with him in 
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the old family home, for eight years more. In 1819, the 

brother, with his family, moved to New york state. Mary 

felt 13ttangely lonesome after they had gone but most of all 

she missed the little nieces and nephews to whom she had 

become much attaohed. Years later, these same little nieces 

returned to :Massachua et ts to enr 011 in their Aunt Mary's 

school. 'Qne of these was then trained to become a missionary 
4to China while the others became teachers in their own country. 

During the years spent in the brother's home, Mary 

occupied a part of this time teaching at Shelburne Falls, 

Massachusetts. For her services she received seventy-five 

cents a week with board. 5 She could be found at her spinning 

wheel whenever she had an extra hour to spare, as she knew 

there was always someone ready to buy her yarn and every 

penny would help her in carrying out her cherished plan. 

At the age of nineteen years lfury Lyons enrolled as a 

student in the academy of the ReveIend Alvan Sanderson in 

Ashfield, Massachusetts, a town five miles distant from 

Maryts birthplace. The school was held in the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. \Vhite, cultured and refined citizens of the town. 

Mary Lyons arrived in the town on Sunday, and before arrange

ments were made for her rooming place she was on her way to 

church. Vihile teturning from the services she met Amanda 

vV-hite who was so pleased with her new aoquaintance that she 

invited het to come with her to her home. Mrs. White welcomed 

the eager, lonesome girl to her household, and she made 

4 Ibid, :p. 23. 
5 TIIef, :p. 24. 
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ar:range:rnents for :M'ary to live in their home while attending 

the academy. School girl fashion, the two girls decided 

they would ahare the same seat and desk together in school. 

The friendship b.egun that day and contfunued until the death, 

6years later, of Mary tyons.

NOvY wonderfttleverything in her new sur:roundings seemed 

to the young gi:rl who had spent most of her life in the 

mounts.in homet The girls of the academy were at firet in

clined to smile at the awkward and crude mannered girl from 

the hl~~lsbeyond the village. However, when the classes were 

or ganized they soon realiz ed that Mary Lyons was in a clas s 

by herself,· and that few, if any, of them could keep pace 

with her in the classroom. Mary's family was one famed for 

its ability to learn readily, but Mary outranked even those 

of her own household. One of her old neighbors used to say 

of her "She is all intellect; she does not know she has a 
7body to Care for". Even though Mary Lyons far excelled her 

classmates in their studies she was loved by them for her 

kind, helpfUl manner. She would often take time from her 

own studies to help some girl who was having difficulty in 

understanding her lessons. If a question arose acout the 

lesson which the girls could not understand they knew that 

no one could explain it mol'e clearly to them tha.n Mary Lyons. 

When the slender means of the mountain girl had dwindled 

down to one dollar she looked sad and lonesome taB she felt 

she must now leave the school which had opened up a new field 

7 E,lward Hitohcock, ~ ~ Labo~ .£!'. Ma:r;z LX0E!, p. 24. 
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for her. Her progress had been o,lled to the attention of 

the school trustees and they decided that it would be well 

for the school to have Mary Lyons continue as a. student 

there. For the rest of the school year she waS not aalled 

upon to pay her tuition. A neighbor of the Whites u:ra.nged 

with Mary Lyons to give her room and board in exchange for 

the household treasures--table, linen and bedding--which YS,;l:Y 

[lad carefUlly stored away in her hopechest. N~ry seoretly 

shed a few tears when she made up her mind to palt with the 

work of her own hands into which she had woven her dreams. 

It now seemed to the schoolmaster that Mary Lyons Was 

more eager than ever to learn, and that her progress grew 

by leaps and bounds. The schoolmaster complained that he 

waS kept busy finding work for his special pupil to do. One 

day, tiring of giving her continual new assignments, he 

handed her his Adam's Latin Grammar and told her not to ask 

for any more work until this text was memorized. He felt 

that now he had ~signed her a lesson \mich would keep her 

busy for some time to come, as he had told her not to negleot 

her other studies while preparing the new work. Mary prOUdly 

carried the text home with her on Friday evening' and to the 

astonishment of her instructor told him on the following 

Monday mo:rning that she was lnells,red to have an exan11na.tion 

given her over the work. The schoolmaster determined that he 

would omi t notl'ling ir om the text. He:r ema:rked when telling 

the ato:ry late:r that he ha.d never known the Latin GJ:an:rm.ar to 

1;e more accurately given even in his former collage ola.eeee. 8 
__. __• , .._~_·I.... 4_ .. .,~ ;10 . ~ 
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.The abili ty of Mary Lyons as a. student became known to 

the cammani ty, and her aervic 1913 as a teacher we! eeager ly 

sought by the districts round about, but she decided that she 

would continue in school while she had the Oppo!tunity. 

Whenever possible, she continued to study new subjects ot 

to gain more knowledge in some work that she had already 

studied a little. lYhile a student in Ashfield, she sought 

out the servioes of an instructor in a district school who 

was known to excel as a teacher of penmanship. As she was 

not known to the instructor she quietly enrolled in his 

class, as it was not unusual to have grown students in the 

district school. l'-henever she could do so she assisted in 

the teaching of the younger children. It was not long until 

she haa mastered all the principles of the vaiting lesson 

that the teacher had to offer. For her final examination 

the instructor wrote her copy in Latin. To this Mary Lyons 

obj ected as she said she did no t want pe ople who saw her copy 

to think she knew mol' e than she I eally dId. 9 

While a stUdent, Mary Lyons made the acquaintance ·of the 

Reverend Edward Hitchcock, who later became the president of 

Amherst eolTege. From him she learned chemistry and stUdied 

about natu~al science, while his wife taught her the arts of 

drawing and painting. 

In 1821, Amanda White's parente made arrangements for 

her to attend the academy of the Reverend Joseph Emerson at 

Byfield, a. village not far from Boaton. There were timem 

when Mary Lyons felt that 'life was hardly fair as she Saw her 

9 ~, pp. 26-27.
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friend making plans for her departure. uQht If she, too, 

could go!" Such was the thought, of Mary Lyons often duting 

those days. She talked the matter over wit~ Amanda V/hite, 

'but her going seemed impossible. Finally it wa.s decided that 

Mary should talk the matter Over with Amanda's father, alao. 

Mr. White felt it would be well for his own daughter to have 

the company of Mary while among strangers and finally sug

gested that he would arrange to lend her the money if Mary 

thought that she could later meet the amount by teaohing. 

This she was sure she could do, and with a light heart she 

sought her friend who felt almost as pleased as Na~1Y herself. 

The trip from Ashfield to Byfield required a three days' 

journey. As there were no stage coaches connecting the towns, 

Mr. Wllite himself decided to take the girls to the sehoal 

in his newly purchased spring wagon. This wagon attracted 

much attention whenever they went as it was the first one of 

its kind for miles around. It WaS difficult to follow the 

poorly marked trails and often the travelers must stop and 

inquire th~ way to their destination. At one time even 

Squire White became uneasy as night waS not far away and he 

felt certain that he was not on the Toad that would take him 

to Byfield. The two young women spent muoh of their time 

weeping. They were overcome with homesickness and begged ~. 

White to return to their home. He paid little attention to 

their entreaties, stnd finally some one waS able to direot him 

to the town he was seeking. By the close of the third day 

Byfield waS reached and after :Mr. White had assured himl!lelf 

that the girls were comfortably located he bade them farew~ll 
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and started on his homewa~d journey. The girls knew that 

many days. must pass befote they would see Mr. 'Nhite again. 
10

They now realized that they were indeed alone in the world•. 

In years to come when ]~ry Lyons told her pupils at Mount 

Holyoke of this trip she. said that .in importance and ad

venture it meant as much to her then as a later European trip 
11:

could mean. 

In the new school, the two girls shar ed a room together 

in the home of the Emerson family. The schoolmaster, ~. 

Emerson, encouraged young women in seeking an education, and 

he decided to open his own home for their instI'uction. His 

brilliant wife was a woman who had read a great deal. The 

friends of the Emerson household included a great many pr,om

inent people, not only from their own town but from Boston 

and the colleges of the c Quntry as well. In this way the 

students of ]I.!!. Emerson's sohool "beca.me aoquainted with some 

of the "best educated people of their day. 

lu. Emerson's teachings greatly influenced ,the minds of 

the young women of his school. The Bible was us ed as a text 

book and much stress was placed on Religious education. It 

was while under the influence of Mr. Emerson's teachings 

that Mary Lyons received the inspiration to carryon the gxeat 

work of her life that afterwards made her famous. In thi s 

school, she tells us that not only her mind but her heart 

waS trained to help her in her chosen field. Up to this time 

her life had been cente:red in her own interests and in those 

-------------_._---------_.,-------- 
10 Beth Bradfo:rd Gilchrist, QR.. 91-..1.., p. 65.
 
11 Willyatine Goodsell, Pione~ ££ Women's Eduoati~, p. 233.
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of her own family and friends. She began to dream of a work 

that would be helpful to humanity. She felt that she had 

been divinely called to devote her life to teaching. 

It was at this time Mary Lyons gave up all thoughts of 

a home of her own. A young man brought up with her in the 

neighboring hills of Franklin County long dreamed dreams of 

Mary Lyons hOlding first place at his fireside. There came a 

day when these two wandered over the l.ow hills together for 

the last time. It was not without a struggle that Mary Lyons 

told him of her plans to devote her life to the teaching and 

training of young women. This was a chapter in her life that 

she seldom talked about. Her most intimate friends away from 

her Franklin County home nevel' even learned the young man's 

name. Today no record of his name is found in the diary or 
12letters of Mary Lyons that have come down to us. 

The careless habits of Mary Lyons in regard to her dress 

and personal appearance had been somewhat overcome while 

living in Ashfield. NoW as the roommate of the particular 

Amanda 1/hite she was often called to task for her careless 

habits in this one matter. It became the habit of 1=i8s 

"'ljVhite while the two girls 'were together in Byfield to lceep 

a car eful eye on the dr es s of Ins s Lyons. Sometimes she 

would call 1liss Lyons' attention to a forgotten collar or 

cuff. Or again itmi£fht be that :Mary had 'been too interested 

in a Bible lesson to brush her hair or polish her shoes. 

Arnanda White eoon took over the Care of their room leaving 

to Y...ary such things as she could not possibly overlook. l~ary 

---------_._------_._~------------

l2 Beth Bradford Gilchrist, EE. cit., p. 140. 
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Lyons in turn helped her roommate over many difficult les

sons w~ich Amanda's less active mind failed to grasp without 

assistance. 

But school days in Byfield must alao come to an end, 

and :Mary Lyons retuxned to Ashfield to teach in the Sandexson 

Academy where she had formexly been a pupil. There were 

times when :Maxy Lyons found it impossible to carry out the 

new ideas that had made an impression on her life while at 

Mr'.Emerson'lll Adademy. She sometimes wonde:red if she wexe 

foolish to devote her life to teaching. One day her brothex 

returned from New York to visit his old home hoping that he 

might pexsuade his sister, I~ry, to return with him to 

his new home to teach the ever increasing number of childr en 

in his own household. The schools in New York state at that 

time were few and far between in the pioneer settlements. 

!~ry ~ona felt that this was not a matter in which she 

could make up her mind in haste. To think of the little 

nieces and nephews growing up in a new wilderness country 

far from a school, and with little oppoItunity to be taught 

in the busy home caused her many sleepless nights. Yet she 

remembered that she had voluntarily promised to devote hex 

life to the cause of higher education for women and she felt 

it would be wrong for her to break her pomise. "What should 

ahe do1u To her troubled mind there was only one source of 

help, and that WaS to pray that she might be guided aright. 

She was finally convinced that she must go on with her work 

with young women as she had planned to do while in M:r. 

Emerson's school. She therefore sorrowfully told her 'brother 

that it would be impos sible for her to accompany him to his 
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13
home. It now seemed to ]/[ary Lyons that a great load had 

been lifted from her mind. She again entered into. her work 

vrith nevr spirit. 

not long after this an invitation came to her from a 

friend and teacher, Miss Grant, inviting her to become her 

assistant in a girls' school in Londonderry, New Hampshire, 

later called Derry. Jv:i2 s Lyons was convinced that this waS 

the opportunity she had "been waiting for. Letters in regard 

to the school passed slowly back and forth. In the spring 

of the year 1824, Miss Grant came to visit Miss Lyons at 

A.shfield and discus sed with her the plans for the new school. 

These plans pleased Miss Lyons so she "bade her friends good

bye and left with Miss Grant for the new academy which was 

located at Derry. 

The enrollment of more than sixty girls when the school was 

opened w:as considered. a big number for that day. As there 

were two other assistants beside Miss Lyons, the work waS not 

heavy at first. The rules of the school laid down for the 

conduct of the students seem strange today. There Was to 

be no whispering or note writings among the pupils. Each 

girl waS given a weekly ticket with her name wxitten on 

it. This WaS turned in at the end of the week and each 

student was to state whether these rules had been kept 

or broken. Sometimes the girls were tempted to make a false 

report, so talks on truthfulness and honesty wete often 

given the girls and they were led to see that a poor rel)ort 

on this matter would be better than a falsehood. Another 

13 
EdWard Hitchcock, ££~ £!i., pp. 38-39. 
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matter stressed here was the requirement that each girl must 

make and uSe her own pen, which was usually made ft am a 

goose qUill. To borrow or use the pen of a roommate was a very 

serious offense. Because there waS no school held in Derry 

Academy during the cold winter months, the regular term 

lasted only thirty weeks. For this reason, Miss Lyons, dur

ing the winter of 1824-1825, returned to her home in Buckland, 

Massachusetts. The clergymen of the neighborhood persuaded 

Miss Lyons to open a winter term for teachers. Twenty-five 

young women enrolled, some of them were just girls in their 

teens, although not more than three were under fifteen years 

of age. Mies Lyons decided to try Miss Grant's plan to 

prevent whispering. For some time one young woman refused 

to take }Jar t in the plan and this caus ed :Miss Lyons much 

grief. Another pupil would not take part in the writing 

lessons, but she was finally led to see how foolish this 

was, especially since she desired to teach. 14 

Mary Lyons spent six winters teaching in het home county. 

During this time, the people took much interest in the relig

ious experiences of the girls. The stUdy of daily lessons 

was often forgotten in Bible study and attendance at prayer 

meetings. But l~ry LYons urged her girls to remember that 

their work in school must not be negleoted and that their 

classroom work must continue in its regular program-

Many of the girls in the school looked back upon this 

period of their lives as the first one of real interest in 

their religious life even though they had been brought up in 
------_._-_._., .._------,------_.---~_

14 Ibid, p. 50. 
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homes which insisted on Sunda.y church a.ttendance and daily 

Bible reading. 

In 1830, although her work was a great success, }~ry 

Lyons left her home county to become the assistant of },,:isa 

Grant at her new s cho 01 in Ipswich, Massachus etts, a town not 

far fr am :Bos ton. 

Mis S Ly ons oft en hear d fr om her ]'ranklin county pupi Is. 

These young women, if married, loved to share the joys and 

disappointments of their new homes with their former teacher. 

They felt that they could tell her of the things in their 

lives that they ",;ould reveal to no one else. The girls who 

had gone out as teachers never forgot the inspiration they 

had received from their youthful teacher, Miss Lyons. 

One of these g'irls, encouraged by :Miss Lyons, follo·wed. 

a married sister into a new county on the Great Lakes. Soon 

she opened a little school with fifteen pupils; some of 

these came from homes in which no one could speak English. 

As the school year slipped by, the fame of this little school 

grew. In the wintertime, it enrolled pupils from the kinder

garten age to bearded sailors, and they were all eager to 

learn more of the ways and language of their adopted country. 

This teacher, like her ideal, Mary Lyons, decided to devote 

her rife to education. 15 Her pioneer sahool grew in numbers 

and later the crude log schoolhouse developed into one of the 

many beautiful school buildings of today found in the town 

near the Great Lakes. 

All the while that Yriss Lyona WaS in training with Uhf! 
• ._... 1 _ 

15 Ibid, p. 86. 
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Grant in the school at Ipswich she was looking forward to 

establishing: a permanent school for young women. She knew 

that if such a school were to be a success, some person or 

society must give it a large sum of money with which to meet 

its expenses. Although she knew no one who would make a 

large gift to a college of this sort, Miss Lyons kept before 

her this ideal of a permanent school for young women. 

Max y Lyons was thi:c ty-s even year s old when she r eeigned 

from her position as assistant principal in Miss Grant's 

school at Ipswich. When the girls of the academy heard that 

ehe was to leave them and might never return to their beloved 

school; they ha:rdly dared mention the matter to each othe:r:. 

In spite of all their self control, tears would rush to their 

eyes for they felt that they were about to lose their best 

friend. 

The students of IpSWich were not the only ones who 

mourned when Miss Lyons took her leave. Her busy school life 

did not olaim her whole attention. She found many women all 

about her who wished to learn more through books. 

Mary Lyons discovered that the capable housekeeper in 

the home where she roomed could not read. The won~n had been 

too proud to admit this even when many other women did not 

feel that their not being acle to read was unusual or a mark 

of ignorance. Mary Lyons respected the woman's feelings and 

invited the new pupil to come to her rooms for the first 

lesson in reading. The gentle teacher and the proud house

keeper soon became fast friends. '1'he eager learner showed 

:Miss Lyons that she was an apt pupil, and Mary Lyons often .
 
wande! ed whe.t the quick mind of this woman mig'ht have a.ce om
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plished if she had 'been given a. chance for an education when 

she was a girl. 

V!hile in Ipswich, :Miss I..yons had worked out a plan which 

she presented to a small group of men interested in women's 

education. By this plan she hoped to raise money to start 

the s.eminary which had been her dream for so many yea:rs. The 

first part of her plan which she pr~sented to her conmlittee 

was to raise one thousa.nd dollars with which to meet expenses 

in presenting her scheme to the public. 

After many meetings and much talk, Miss Lyons and her 

conll'nittee decided that it would be best to raise this money 

in Ipswich. This pleas ed Miss Lyons. The worker s first 

began to raise funds in the academy. Each year the girls 

of the school raised a sum of money which they turned over 

to the oharity organizations of the city. 

One morning, ]}[iss Lyons appeared before the girls and. 

step by step revealed to them her dream of larger educational 

opportunities for women. Would they share with her in this 

gr eat task? Her eager plea was not in vain. Many of the 

girls put aside the desire to buy a new frock or to spend a 

week"'end vacation in Boston. To give to the new CaUse 

became a p~ivilege, not a Sacrifice. The two hundred and 

sixty-nine dollars raised that morning by the girls in Ipswich 

Academy to help carryon the cause of women's education was 

un inspiration to Miss Lyons and to her followers. l ? 

The remainder of the thousand dollars was raised by Miss 

Lyouril in person in the town of Ipswich. She went from door 

to door explaining her plan. To many the idea seemed foolish, 

,-----_.-,------------------
17 Ibid, ~. 160. 
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and Miss Lyons often felt the sting of cutting remarks. 

"Why should a woman be educated?" "Was not a woman's place 

in her home?u More often Miss Lyon's enthusiastic appeal 
. 18 

won for her cause many hard-earned and long~cherished dollars. 

To the location of the new s~hool, Miss Lyons and her 

friends gave much thought. Some felt that it should be in 

a large city; others agreed with Miss Lyons that it would be 

best to have the school situated near the" center of the state. 

Several towns~ realizing that it would be a real attraction 

for them to have the school, offered big sums of money to 

secure the school for their district. 

A final meeting of the committee was called to settle 

this question. The day chosen for the meeting was a very 

cold day in January, 1835. Miss Lyons arose several hours 

before sunrise and braved the zero weather and long journey 

by stage coach. Wrapped in a buffalo robe, she forgot the 

cold in her eager plans for her new undertaking. 19 That 

evening, South Hadley, Massachusetts, was chosen as the site 

for the new school. 

Now the work of raising the funds for the new Bcheme 

was begun in earnest. Several enthusiastic young ministers 

volunteered to travel about the state in order to raise the 

necessary money. 

In la.ter years, Miss Lyons always delighted in telling 

of her getting acquainted with a wealthy Boston merchant and 

his wife~ who had agteed that they would give all their wealth 

--------------._._.--------..-._------,---- 
18 Ib 1d ~ p. 61
19 1'610., p. 164. 
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beside the amount necessary to keep up their home to some 

cause which theyfel t wDuld help their felloV'nnen. ,After 

they had read about :Miss liyons' plan for the new school, 

they decided that this would be just the place for their 

extra money. They invited M:is s Lyons to become a guest in 

their beautiful Boston home. How thrilled she was for this 

opportunity to explain all about the work that lay nearest 

to her heart. 

When Mary Lyons had retired for the night, the merchant 

and his wife talked the matter over carefully. When this man 

asked his wife how much she felt that they should 'contribute 

for their first gift, he was almost speechless at her reply 

that she hoped he would be able to give ltlss Lyons five hun... 

dred d dl1are. He felt that it would be best to sleep over 

this matter and said that he would decide by morning. The 

next morning when Mary Lyons was handed a check for the amount 

which the merchant's wife had mentioned, she felt that surely 

her dreams would soon come true. 20 In the years to come she 

found that this man was a friend who never failed in the 

suppar t of the new school. 

More often the gifts were in smaller amounts and were a 

sacrifice. One day years later when Mount Holyoke had been 

established for some time, a student of the college, who waS 

visiting Miss ~ons noticed several silver do11axs on the 

table in the eldex woman's room. Miss Lyons noticed the 

girl's intelest in these coins which looked as if they had 

been in a fixe. She pioked up one of the dollars and with 

Shining eyes told its story. 

20 . d . 1Ib~ ,p. 69. 
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Two sis ters became inter ssted in the gir la t echo 01 ~ and 

each had subscribed a hundred dollars from her income. A 

short time later their house with all its furnishings burned. 

Only a few tarnished silver dollars were recovered from this 

heap of ashes. In that day few houses were insured and the 

elderly sisters now found it necessary to work in order to 

meet their expenses. They wete told that now the committee 

would not expect them to pay the amount of money each had 

subscribed, but, having given their pledges, they were not 

satis fied unti Ifq')l.ery dollar that they had. pr omieed was paid 

in full. :Mary ~yons told her students that the del1ars show

ing the effects of the fire had become her most treasured 

passessiens. She had replaced them in the fund with her own 

money and had kept them to show to later e tudente who might 

not really understand the sacrifices made by Eome fer the 

cause of women's .. education in this one school. 

In February, ,1836 , the ]fas sachusetts statE.?i :LEfgislatur e 

passed a bill giving the committee the right to carry eut 

the plans for the new scheol. This was known as an act af 

incorporation and authorized the new building fer the 

scheol. Werk was soon begun. The men chosen by the cem

mittee to carry out the plans ef building often met with Ydss 

Lyons. They gave of their time and money in erder to hasten 

the work. In October, 1836, the cerner etone fer the new 

school waS laid. A fifteen thousand dollar building fer the 

educatien of wemen was at last to become a reality. The 

building plans had been so carefully worked out by Mise Lyons 

that few changes were made by the architects. 
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*Mount Holyoke Seminary. 
Few changes have been 
made in the original building 
since the days of Mary Lyons. 

*Reprint taken from William AgustUB Mowry, ~~t£!n ~io~eera, 
p. 289. 
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The four-story main building waS one hundred a.nd aixty

six feet long and fifty feet wide. There were wings on each 

end. The kitchen, the dining room, and several smaller 

parlors were planned for the first floor. 

The six recitation rooms were allan the second floor. 

Here, were also the rooms for the teachers and a few extra roome 

were at first reserved for pupils. The two upper stories with 

one of the wings of the building were divided into one hun'" 

dred and thirty dormitory rooms for the accommodation of 

stUdents. Each room was designed to care for two stUdents. 

Miss ;Lyons I plan included not only the first building 

but others added sinoe her death. The few changes made in 

her plan ahow how carefully she ha.d everything worked out 
, 21

and how fully she oa.rried her life dream into a reality. 

The opening date, Bet for November 8, 1937, found eighty 

young women enrolled. Each student was required to live at 

the school even if her home was in'South Hadley. As the 

date for the opening of the school drew near, everything 

possible was done to hasten the work. Men worked late into 

the night on suoh jobs as could be done by lamP light. 

Yet many disappointments and delays ocourred. The 

furniture for the school WaS donated mainly by the women 

of the state of MaSsachusetts. ]~ch of it failed to arrive 

at the time when it should have been c omirl£-?, in for the dorm

itOly rooms. "1\T.hat was to be done? That was the question 

that waS uppermost in Mise Lyons' mind. It waS now too late 

21 Ibid, pp. 191-192. 
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to change the date of opening the school, eo Miss Lyons 

made up her mind to make the best of a ba.d situation. As 

the different girls arrived, ahe met each of them eagerly 

and without much delay assigned to eaoh of them a task. 

This helped the girls to become acquainted and kept away the 

feeling of homesickness. Miss Lyons had experienced this 

lonliness when she, as a young woman, had gone to Byfield to 

attend the academy. Another rule peculiar to this school 

was that there were to be no hired helpers about the 'build ... 

ing; all the domestic work waS to be done by the teachers 
~ 

and students. Their first day's program, in scurrying about, 

bumping into each other, upstairs and down, looking in vain 

for misplaced articles was a day long remembered by the first 

class enrolled at Mount Holyoke. 

When some of Miss ~ons' friends criticized her plan of 

having every girl do a part of the work of the school, her 

reply was that this plan would exclude from the school girls 

who were indolent and weakly. Each pupil must 'be willing to 

do her share. 

Since much depended upon the success of the domestic 

plans of the school, Miss Lyons spent a great deal of time 

looking for a woman who could teach and supervi se the work 

in the kitchen and dining hall for the first tryir~ winter. 

Finally, she decided that ahe herself would take charge of 

the work. She carefully listed the girls according to the 

work they were best able to do; and, though each must take 

her turn at the various household duties, yet girls who could 

cook were placed in charge of this work for the first hard 
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months. It haIl1?ened that some of these girls were cnxol1l;)u 

in clae s et; dur inf!' the hour pr Goeding dinner. Nothing Vi auld 

do now but that the hour for the class be chan{!,'ecl. The 

gix Is of the school must be goi ven well-c ooked meals, s.nd 

such rneale could only be pre);Jared by Ldrls who could cook. 

Ma.ny of the girls en:r:olled durinG' that first year were from 

weal thy homes and the exIler iences gained at Jfount Holyoke 

wer e indeed new. 

The most serious kitchen problem for Miss Lyons was to 

secure good bread. The first batches were sour and doU€~hy. 

Her own experience in breadmaking had not been tested for 

years. Again she selected a few of her girls who knew s ome

thing about bread baking; these were to give this matter 

their special attention. She herself moved he:r: writing, desk 

into the baking room so that she could assist the girlt when 

necessary. She would often slip out of :bed at night and 

glide qUietly down to the baking room to assure herself that 

the temperature of the room ·was warm enough to cause the yeast 

to work and the bread to raise. The new Rumford Oven installed 

was new to teachers and students alike and was an object of 

great intere~t to all. 
22 

Nothing ab out the school was over looked by Mis 6 Lyons 

during that first busy and trying year. She looked after 

all the bookkeeping of the school. }Iow to make ends meet 

was often an iropo! tant 1);1: oelam in !£is e Lyons t mind. She had 

insisted that the charges for board and tuiticJrl be made lml'l 

enough so that even the ambitious gi1'1 with, little money 

22 Ibid, pp. 201.202. 
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could have the advantages of a higher training for hex work
 

as a teacher. She often" looked back to her own early ex


periences and could sympathize with the girl who had little
 

money t a spend on her education.
 

Miss Lyons, before the opening of the 8chool, had sug


gested the sum of sixty-four dollat8 a year which was to 

cover room, board and tuition. Since the school trustees 

insisted that the school could never keep up its expenses 

on this low financial basis, Miss Lyons took the responsibility 

of maldng her plan work. At the end of the year her Qat eful, 

systematic planning showed that there was a small balance 

on hand. Imagine !!Iis s Lyons' delight when she gave he!' 

report to the trustees and was able to show them that there 

was a small sum which could be applied on the school debt. 23 

The trustees were now convinced that Miss Lyons not only 

understood how to teach but that the woman who waS principal 

of :Mount Holyoke Seminary was alBa a business woman. 

A home at the seminary and two hundred dollars a year 

was all the salary Miss llfons would accept for her first 

year~ work. Her teachers for the first year were, mainly, 

young women whom Miss Grant had trained at Ipswich. After 

that first year, Miss Lyons selected her teachers from among 

her own graduates_ For Miss Lyons to choose a graduate am 

her assistant Was considered the highest honor that could 

come to her. The three graduates of her firet class were all 

chosen to help as teachers in Mount Holyoke aohoo1. For years 

to oo~e graduates of Mount Holyoke seminary had no difficulty 

-----------~------_..._.
23 Ibid, ],)_ 204. 
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in securing positions as teachers. A certificate aigned by 

]":i68 Lyons was a reoonnnendation in itself. 

Although the rules and regulations of Mount Holyoke were 

strick, the girls did not rebel. Mise Lyons asked nothing 

of the girls that she was not willing to do herself. Illness 

was the only excuse that would be accepted for absence from 

meals or the classroom. If a girl was absent, Miss LYons in

sisted on looking after the girl personally. Just as hat 

mother would do in her own home. 

One of the girls told of her own attempt to be abeent 

from tea one evening. She felt tired after a long stage drive 

and sent word to the dining hall that she would not report 

at tea. The message added that she would like to have her 

tea sent to her room. A little, later, a timid knock was heard 

at the door. Several of the girls who were then in the room 

listening to an interesting aocount of the stage journey called 

out in chorus, "Come inl u Imagine their surprise when the door 

opened and Miss Lyons herself ar)peared carrying the tea tray 

and saw the. girls carelessly lying on the bed enjoying them

selvee. The girl who had asked for tea· in her room ha.d little 

to say when she looked into the tired eyes of Xisa Lyons and 

realized that she had climbed four flights of stairs juat to 

acconnnodate a none-tao-energetic girl. When the girl tried 

to apologize, Miss Lyons in her kindly way explained t}~t 

all the girls who were helping in the kitchen had plenty to 

do and were perhaps as tired as she~4 It was at timee like 

these that Miss Lyons could ahow the girls what IlIhe mea.nt by 
__- 1 ~_q""' _ 

24 .!bid, p. 218. 
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teaching' them to be considerate of others. 

Miss Lyons never forgot the influence of Amanda White 

over her own careless habits while they roomed together at 

Byfield. This .caused her to study her girls, and ahe would 

often arrange for a careless student to room with one who 

was espeoially neat and careful in her personal habits. 

One day one of the students complained to Miss Lyons 

about the careless habits of her roommate. Miss Lyons care

fUlly explained to the neat young woman before her that this 

was a wonderful opportunity for her to help her roommate to 

become a neat partner. When the young lady left Miss Lyons 

office, she felt that she was being given a special opportunity 

to give first hand help to a fellow student. Such was Miss 

Lyons' tact in guiding and ins:pi:ring her girls. lllruch care 

was given to the choice of a roomnate for a quiet or moody 

girl. Such a type would usually find her roownate to be a 

j oIly, cheerful c ompan:L on bubbling over with fun. 

One of the students was asked to report to Miss Lyons 

one day. What had she done amiss? Suxely hex deportment had 

been perfect. Feature how astonished she waS when Miss Lyons 

called her to task for being too serious, too afraid to enter 

into the fun and good times of the other girls. 

The spiri tual and moral needs of the students Were always 

first in the thoughts of Miss ~ons. Their training as 

teacheI13, even though very important, ahe did not place first. 

Miss ~ona alwaYs looked upon her school as a big family and 

as nearly as possible she tried to let the girls manage them

selves in the same way as they would live in a well !egulated 

home. 
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The course of study was :patterned largely after that of
 

the men's colleges of the time except that no work Wa2 given
 

in ancient and mOdern languages. These subjects were added
 

later. In 1862, the school term was changed from a th:r:ee
 

year to a four year college course.
 

During the twelve years that Miss Lyons was at the head 

of 110unt Holyoke, she showed much interest in the foreign 

missionary movement, and many of the students themselves 

volunteered for missionary service. During the lifetime 

of NJary Lyons she saw the enrollment increase from one hun

dred and sixteen pupils at the end of the first year, 1837, 

to two hundred and twenty-four students at the end of her 

last year, 1849, at Mount Hclyoke. The number of teachers
 

in this time also increased from four to sixteen. 25
 

It was fitting that lliss Lyons should cea.se her labors 

in the school which had been brought about as the result 

of her dr earns and work. On Mar ell 5, 1849, she quietly bid 

farewell to her girls and left the school in the hands of 

her well trained teachers. This school has done muoh in 

br inging a.bout higher education for women, not only in Uew 

England, but also in the Wester n states. 

Mount Holyoke college today continues as an institution 

of high ideals. Mary Em~a Woolley was made president of the 

college in 1900 and has continued as president since that 

time. She has been prominently connected with educational 

work in this country during this time. 

---'-'--------------------------~~~ 

25 Willystine Go odsell, 91'.: ~.!i.' p. 250. 
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Mount Holyoke has become a very select school for young 

women of today. The application .of students seeking admis ... 

sion to the school is very carefully considered. The school 

has a long waiting list and it often happens that arrange

ments are made for a girl ts later attendance at the school 

long before uhe is old enough to be enrolled as a student 

in the college. One woman recently told about her grand

mother who had been a former student at ~ount Holyoke, making 

arrangements for her little granddaughter, six years old, to 

attend the school on her graduation from high school. Another 

instance Was told of a fond aunt who had formerly graduated 

from this sohool also and wished to make sure that her 

niece would attend the same college. When the niece was 

christened, at the age of six months, the aunt presented the 

parents with a receipt showing that the tuition of the baby 

girl had been paid for four years' attendance at Mount 

Holyoke. 

The rules of the school continue to be striot compared 

to many other colleges and is therefore often better liked 

by the parents and guardians of girls seeking admission 

there than by the girls themselves. The students who live 

in or near South Hadley are now permitted to room at home. 

Although the enrollment has inc'reaeed above What it was in 

the days of Mary Lyons it still continues to be a small 

school compared to the number en:rolled in many colleges of 

today. Mount Holyoke still stxesses missionary training 

and sends out trained young women to work in foreign fields. 

The yearly anniversa~Y date of the founding of Mount 
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Holyoke continues to do honor to their founder, Mary Lyons, 

but her moet pleasing monument ia in the life of the many 

young women of high ideals who have been tr airled in the 

school and have ca:r:ried its teachings to othete. 
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*John Dewey, 1859-
The great American 
Philoso~her• 

•
 
*Reprint ftom "The ~ournal of the National Educational 

Association", February, 1933. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

.Tohn Dewey, the l'hilosopher 

Like many famous men of our country, John Dewey, 

Arner ica t s great thinker, spent his ear ly life on a farm. 

And this farm, where he, as a boy, milked cows and gathered 

eggs, was located near Burlington, Vermont. He was born 

October 20, 1859, one year before the outbreak of the Civil 

War. Although he was too young to understand anything about 

the war, he always liked to hear the interesting stores about 

it when he was older. For seven generations, .Tohn Dewey's 

ancestors had been farmers., and their simple, wholesome 

life influenced his living greatly. Even today, the noted 

educator and philosopher lives on a farm not far from New 

York City) where he spends his spare moments raising pOUltry. 

One day his caretaker became ill and ~. Dewey thoughtfully 

looked after his work. He even delivered an order of eggs 

when an insistent voice over the telephone demanded some to 

be delivered at once. When the great educator in the dis

guise of an egg peddler called at the house with the much

needed eggs, the lady of the house told the maid to have the 

peddler go to the back door with his produce, which he 

obligingly did at once. When Dr. Dewey had assured the maid 

that the eggs were really fresh, the lady of the house appeared 

and paid him herself. Soon after, this lady gave a tea and 

asked Mr. Dewey to talk. The purchaser of eggs had wanted for 

some time to see and hear the famous man. When Dr. Dewey 

arrived and the hostess saw him she replied to a friend, IllfJ.Y 
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wordl A philosopher? Of all thingst· He looks just 11ke 

the man who delivers ee;gs at my door. tll 

At the age of twenty years, John Dewey was graduated 

from the University of Vermont. While in colleuC3, he "became 

greatly interested in the study of the mind and in its ability 

to wo:rk~~to think; and in the world around him. This study, 

which is known as philosophy, led him to take up the study 

of psychology, which deals with the thoughts and behavior of 

man. But much as he wished to continue these studies, John 

Dewey wondered if this would be the wisest thing to do. Per

haps, he thought, he should take up work in some 8U1:j ect that 

was better known in the world. John Dewey decided it would 

be wise for him to consult his friend, Mr. W. T. Harris, who 

was also interested in the study of psychology. Yr. Harris, 

after reading some of the writings of MX. Dewey, advised. him 

to continue his study in psychology. 

From 1881-1884, ~ohn Dewey studied at Johns Hopkins 

University, and from it :received the degree of Doctor of 

Philosophy. Much of his time from that time on waS spent in 

lecturing and writing on his subjects. Dr. Dewey has in

fluenced the thoughts of the whole country. 

In 1886, J"ohn Dewey fell in love with and ma:rl'ied Alice 

Pent on of Pl int, Michigan. This bri gh t young woman sympath

ized with and greatly inspired the young thinker in his 

wor k. He was tryinG' to er i ng about a chauo'o in the methods 

------------_._._-,-------------_....,---------
1	 No author given, "The Ph11oElorJM.cal Egg Feddler," THE 

:BOOKMAN, September, 1927, pp. 47 ..48. 
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of teaching in American schools. Latex ~ in 1902, Mre. 

newey was a great help to her husband in carxying out hie 

plans fot his experimental school at the University of 

ChiCago .2 

As John Dewey looked "back upon the s choole of his ooy.. 

hood, he saw that theix teachings weXe mostly fact collecting~ 

and an uninteresting process of mete brain~stuffing. In his 

'books, lectures, and teaching DI. Dewey stressed the great 

change in child life since the days of the Civil War. In 

this new day~"'often spoken of as the Industrial Re'Volution"

the people no longer manufactured 'by hand the articles they 

used in their homes and wore on their persons. Instead of 

raising the sheep, shearing the wool and carding it to be 

Woven 'by hand looms, like one's grandfathers and grandmothers 

did, people now "bought their clothing ready-made. Mr. Dewey 

pointed out how this change affected the child in school, 

how teachers needed to furnish activities for childIsn which 

could not occupy their time at home. Largely through his 

efforts, industrial arts and home economics 'became a part 

of the courses of study in the schools of this country. He 

stressed the fact that children learn by "doing". 

From 1894 to 1904, Dr. Dewey was the direotor of the 

school of education at the University of Chicago. At firat, 

when he set up his ex~eIimental school, n~ny people looked 

at it a.s foolish and a wast e of £tood money. But today the 

influence of his teaching is felt over all the schoolB of the 

2 Bncyclopedia ~r1t!nnic., Vol. VII, Fourth Edition, 
p~. 2§?~2?HL 
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se:rving natu:re, and taking an active part in any of the 

s cho 01 activi ti es was jus t as much 8. par t of the leaxninli 

p:rooess as the book learning which had been given so much 

attention in the past. 

He wanted the child to become familiar with real life 

problems by meeting such problems in the school life. Thus 

the lesson of cooperation could be taught through pla.y and 

other school activities. He looked 'upon the SChool life as 

the best place to train the child in mutually helpful living. 

The best way to train the pupil to meet responsibility, to 

develop initiative, or the ability to go ahead of his own 

accord and to make the child see that he was one of,8. 

s ooial gr oup and must do his par t to carryon the work ot 

this group, would be to let the child share in the activitie$ 

of the school. 

However, ~ohn Dewey's influence has not been confined 

merely to students; men of the country that make its laws 

and govern its policies have s ought the advice of this kind 

and gener ous thinker. And thr ough his teachings and writ 

ings, 1)eople in general have become vitally interested in 

the children of our schools. More than any educator living 

today, Dr. Dewey has helped to destroy harsh methods of 

di sc ipline in schools, and has made the modern sahool a 

pleasant place for a child to go for the develo~ment of hie 

lear ning. When his fame had apr ead to the other cauntr! /liI1'iJ 

of the world. Russia, China, Japan, and MeXico invited him 

to their countries to explain hie plans to their eduoatort 
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to better their school systems. 

While in the city of Mexico in 1926, Dr. Dewey learned 

of the movement among the mor e educated of the upper c1as S 8S 

who had given up their staunch religion to become enthus

iastic over tlNew Thought", the principles of which were given 

in a book put out by an Akron, Ohio, publisher. When these 

people learned that 30hn Dewey was not the author of the 

book, and furthermore, knew nothing of the religion, they 

were extremely disappointed; they thought the great American 

philosopher would explain the book to them. 3 

In the teachings of Dr. Dewey, he has always held the 

child to be the center of school life. And through his 

teachings physical education became stressed in school 

systems. He WaS one of the first educators to see the need 

of health work in the school program. People had crowded 

into the cities from the farm, and there was little opportun

ity for healthful play in the cramped quarters of the big 

cities. For years the city street had been the playground 

for children in cities, and until the automobile came into 

existence it was a fairly safe place. Now, the school 

grounds in large places, with their ball diamonds and swings 

and giant strides, furnish ample apace for childr en to get 

their needed play. 

One of the things Dr. Dewey has tri ed to make the people 

of this country understand is the need for equal educational 

opportunities for every child in all states, that schoele 

----_.------------_._--,--,------
3	 Katherine Glovet f "Tomorrow may be too Late," an interview 

wi th John Dewey, GOOD HOUSEKEEPING, ].'farch, 1934, pp. 20 ..21t 
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are for all and not a few. In his book Democrac~ and 

Educat~, the teaching and thinking of John Dewey can be 

summed up in his motto, "Learn to act with and for others 

while you learn to think and to judge fot yourself." 
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*EllwoOd Patterson Cubberley, 1868
America's best loved school man, who 
seryed as instructor and dean of 
education for thirty-five years in 
the School of Education at Leland 
Stanford university of California, 
1898.1933. He has made valuable 
contributions to school administra
tion and the history of education. 

* .. .Reprint from the "School Executive Ma.gazlne," A!lril, 1933. 
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CHAPTER IX 

Ellwood Patterson CUbberley, The Eduoator 

Doctor Ellwood Fattex80n Oubberley of Leland Stanford 

University of Palo Alto, Oalifornia, is one of the leading 

educators of our country. The ideas of Professor John 

Dewey on the east Atlantic coast and those of Dr. Cubberley 
, 

on the west Pacific coast have met and often blended in the 

mind~ of the people in the great stretch of country separating 

tue schools which these two leading educators represent. To 

thinl< of these two men is to think of the schools which 

these men by their work and efforts have built up. Each of 

them has had the interest of the boys and girls of the 

schools and nation uppermost in his mind when he haa been 

darrying on his work of educational reform. 

Dr. CUbberley, the Educator, was bOIn in Andrews, 

Indiana, June 6, 1868. In talking to a reporter recently 

he said that there was nothing of special significance or 

importance connected with his early life in Andrews. He 

lived the usual life of a boy in a small American town. His 

father waS a drug'gist and hoped that some day his Bon, 

Ellwood Patterson Cubberley, would follow him in this Same 

line of work. He encouraged hiB son in the study of science 

and physics which Dr. Cubberley was much interested in while 

he waS a student in Andrews high school. Two of hie hiih 

school teachers had a great deal of influence over him and 

ins})ired him tu go on 'with a his'her education. 

One day it WaS announoed that a e:peoial speaker would 
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address the pupils at the chapel hour.· The Speaker was none 

other than Dr. David starr Jordan t at that time pre6ident 

of the University of Indiana, who later became the president 

of Leland Stanford University. This talk of Dr. David starr 

Jordan's on edueation made a great impression on the mind of 

Ellwood Patterson ®ubberley. He was determined that, come 

what wo~ld, he would go on With his education. Dr. Jordan 

notined the enthusiastic youth and sensed possibilities not 

dreamed of by the boy's parents or teachers. As a result 

Dr. Jordan sought out the boyta father and persuaded him to 

let his son enter the University of Indiana. .A real friend ... 

ship sprung up between the quiet college youth a.nd the 

University President, which grew into a life-long friendship. 

The feeling of hero-worship which Dr. Jordan inspired in 

Ellwood 'Patterson Cubberley was later to be inspired in the 

lives of the students under Dr. Cubberley when he himself 

had risen to a place of prominence in the University. 

In 1890, Ellwood Patterson Cubberley graduated from 

the University of Indiana, having made science his special 

field of' work. He secured a position teaching science and 

mathematics in RidgeVille College, Indiana. It was not long 

until MX. nucberley was a favorite among the teachers and 

students. There was something about his quiet, forceful 

. manner that made the students feel he waS their teal friend. 

At the end of two years the young man of twenty-five years 

WaS made president of the school. Thia waB indeed an honot 

for one so young. It was while he WaS connected with this 

school that his ma.xriage, June 15, 1892, to Helem Van tJ'Xem, 
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of Richmond, Indiana, took place. Her charming ways and 

manners helped to make the Cubberley home the congenial 

meeting place of their friends and associates. 

Ellwood Patterson Cubberley received his degree in 

l~ster of Arts (A.M.) from Columbia University of New York 

City in 1902. Three years later, 1905, the degree of 

Doctor Cff Philosophy (Ph.D.) was conferred on him. Dr. 

Cubberley continued his studies and in 1923 the university 

of IoWa conferred on him the degree of Doctor of Laws (LL.n.)l 

H.i s studies, inves tigati ons and practical exper ience have 

made him an authority in the field of history of eduoation 

and school administration. 

Dr. Cubberley had often expressed ~he thought that the 

college course of stUdy in Ridgeville should be changed. 

There were people connected with the college who felt that 

the young man who had only had two semes ter hours of study 

in the field of education was not prepared to fill the posi

tion of college president. Yet he eoon proved to the satis

faction of these doubters that he knew something about this 

work.. He set ab out making the change in the c allege course 

of study he had talked of for some time. This required much 

patient work and effort, but in the course of time the change 

was brought about. All the while his work was being watched 

and followed by his former friend and advisor, Dr. Jordan, 

who had beoome the President of Leland Stanford Unive:rsity. 

lVhen Dr. Cubberleyts term as president of RidgeVille 

1 Wh~ts ~ in ~~erica; 1932-1933, vol. 17, ~. 630. 
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Colleg'e had expi:r ed in 1896 he waS info:rmed by Dr. Jordan 

tha t he had s ug'ges ted his name for the pos iti on of Super in... 

tendent of the San Di ego, Ca1ifoI nia, oi ty schools. Dr. 

Cu"b"berley later told ho'v'l he considered this almost funny to 

have his friend s a inter es ted in his work. He secured the 

appointment and while superintendent there he made a great 

many changes in the school course of study. 

At that time history was taught only in the upper grades. 

The new city school superintendent had the teaching of his

tory stor ies begun in the first grade, and continued the 

study throughout all the grades. The same waS true of 

science and literature. Literature had been p~esented to 

the students as a part of their study in grammar. This Dr. 

Cucberley said was a mistake and the study of the poems and 

stories now taught became a pleasure to the student as they 

wer e to "be taught to enj oy them. Some of the teachers who 

had been teaching' for years in the San Diego schools felt 

tha t the young super intendent would wr eck the scho 01 system. 

\v.hy should history and science be taught in the lower grades? 

Surely if reading, writing and numbers were taught to the 

primary children that was all that could be expected of thema 

But Dr. Cubberley quietly smiled, listened to their oomplaints 

a.nd went about making more changes. 

The new course of study attraoted much attention ar~ 

different cities ~egan writine to Dr. Cubber1ey for wugge5~ 

tiona in c}snging their couree of study aleo. 

It began to be about time for Dr ••Tordan to eUiS'Elwt 

another change and in this Dr. Cutberley was not dimBppointed. 
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In 1898, after a two years stay in S!:ln' Dietro', Dr. b 

' '" e:: Cub erley 

was invited to come to Leland Stanford University to act as 

associate professor in the History of Eduoation. He was the 

head of this department until 1917. In that year a School 

of Education was created in the University and Dr. Cubberley 

was made Dean or head of this school. He held this position 

until he retired June 6, 1933, on the anniversary of hie 

sixty-fifth birthday. 

In Leland Stanford University, as elsewhere, Dr. Cubbe:rley 

won the love and respect of the student body. To the stud'emta 

of the school he is known by the familiar title of "Dad" 

Cubberley. This title, perhaps better than aqrthing elee, 

expreeses their feeling for him. One of hie students who had 

reached a position of prominence once said that no matter what 

others thought about hiE work, if Dr. Cubberley should aay 

that he had not done the thing he should do he would feel 

his work WaS a failure. 2 

In 1900, Dr. Cubberley revised the course of study of 

the schools of San Francisco, California. He says that his 

ideas on educational matters have not changed much since that 

time. 3 , He looks upon the child as a real person, not simply 

one of a group. He does not feel that any child should be 

for ced tor emain in school agai net his will. If a boy or 

girl, who has reached the age of fourteen years, vlishea to 

2 G. W. Fraisier, "Cubberley as Hie Friends Know Him." 
SCHOOL EXECUTIVE ]/f,AGAZIlilJD, April, 1932. 

3 Julian A. McPhee, "Ellwood Patterson Cubberley, The IIJdUCIAttoXI'l. 
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION, August, 1933. 
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drop out of school Dr. Cubberley says he would let him leave 

school feeling sure that the pupil would soon wish to re

turn if he had been taught pr operly while in schooL ~?hen 

such a pupil returns of his own accord he is cer te,1n the
 
boy or girl would make more pr ogres 8
 than if he had been 
compelled to remain in the first place. 

He also expresses his belief that the high schools and 

"Junior colleges of the future viiIl be greatly changed fran 

the schools of today. In these schools he thinks that there 

will be more of Yosational training and less of cultural 

uourses_those taught for the sake of knOWledge of these sub" 

jects alone. Every boy and girl should be trained to work 

with his hands. The student in school, he believes, should 

be taught many things that will help him to make his future 

home life successful. Increased leisure time means that the 

school will have to train the pupils to make the beet of 

this leisure.4 

Dr. Cubberley looks upon the field of education as the 

biggest undertaking in the country today. Not only must 

the schools have trained teachers for the boys and girla 

but the men and women who make plans for suocessful sohool 

I)rograms must be txained and fitted for this work. There 

must be real team work between the students, teachers and 

leaders in education, if the game is to be a success. When 

Dr. Cubberley was asked recently to give hie favorite quota

tion he replied that of his many favorites this one is perhaps 

4 Ibid, August, 1933. 
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the bes t to expr es s his feelings; "We can wait for streets, 

:Pa:rks and many forms of public improvements and service, but 

We cannot postpone education. It must be provided at the 

one time in their lives that children can avail themselves 

Of it.,,5 

Dr .. aubberley has not only 'been interested in education 

sts a teachet. His work as an author with textbooks in the 

field of education are studied by students throughout the 

c alleges of the world. He is als 0 the e di tor of impr oved 

~ext books in college education known as the Riverside Series. 

:Because of his understanding of school laws and legislation, 

his services have beenso:y.g·ht out by different states wishing 

to make improvements in their state school systems. His work 

for improved rural schools has 'been untiring. He has often 

called the attention of the country to the poor conditione 

to be found in rural schools. In his book Rural Life and

Education, Dr. Cubberley encourages the farmers to remain 

on the farms r ather than got 0 the overcrowded city. He 

urges a greater consolidation of rural schools and improved 

school opportunities for country children. Equal opportunity 

for an education for city and country children alike is the 

goal Dr. au'bberley has been, and is, s tr i ving for. since 

hie retirement from active school work in June, 1933, he has 

continued his writings in his favorite field. His knowledge 

and expelr ience have ma.de him a worthy leader j.n a gr eat cans e, 

the educational progress of DUX country. 

5 ~, August, 1933. 
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As the wr iter finishes this cha.pter dealing wi th the 

life and work of Ellwood Patterson Cubberley, one of 

America's best loved echoolmen, word comes that the School 

of Education of the university which he served for thirty~ 

five years and which he loved so well, Leland Stanford Junior, 

has been endowed with Dr. and 1~s. Cubberleyls life savings, 

a sum of four hundred thousand dollars. The money is to go 

for fellowships for young men who wish to fit themselves at 

Leland Stanford Junior University for teaching or for special 

training in the field of education. 
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CHAPTER X 

A Brief Discussion of a Few OUtetanding ll:odern 

American Educators 

The educators studied in the preceding chapters have 

in no sense eXhausted the long list of names of the men and 

women who have devoted their lives and interests to the cauae 

of education. Their lives have been chosen becauee of some 

spec ial, outs tanding" worl<: that they have aocomplished in their 

field. In this concluding chapter a brief biography of the 

lives of a few other educators are presented. 

![.any other men and women who have done much to raise the 

standards of the school could be studied with interestt but 

time does not permit a detailed study of their lives. The 

noble men and women of the past WllO have won the battles of 

thei! day and age leave the field to the youth of today to 

carryon the battle against ignorance. The aim of the future 

as well as the past should be an equal educational opportun

ity for all the boys and girls of the nation. 

William James 

William James, the psychologist, was born in New York 

in 1842. Unlike most children of this country, he did not 

attend the pUblic schools, but received hie education pri 

vately. Later, he graduated from Harvard, and in 1872, he 

became a member of the Harvard faoul ty. J3efor e he was thir ty 

years old, his health weakened and much of hie life was 

spent in Europe, going from one famoul1I hea.lth reeJort to 

another trying to reBa-in his health. Although he lea.xned 
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t a like Eur opean c ountr iee, 'iYilliam James could not entir ~J.y 

overcome a deeire to return to his homeland. 

He loved nature and spent muoh time rowning about the 

New England hills, svvimming or fishing in qUiet stI eame t and 

working in his own garden. After olimbing to the top of 

one of thee e hills in Ne}IV Hampshix e, he Was so thrilled with 

the view before him that he decided then and there that he 

would buy the hill-top if possible. This he finally succeeded 

in doing and he built a cabin on the suwnit and named the 

place Chor orua IIfarmlet". This r etr eat became the favor 1te. 
home of Px ofessor James. Much of his time here WaS spent in 

the garden, 'but often he would stop his work there to gaze 

over the stretch of hills, valleys, and WQods in the distance. 

His mind would then turn back to some problem he had been 

trying to solve while his hands were busy plying a hoe with 

which he was waging war on the weeds about him. 

The last days of the life of Mr. James--the month of 

August, 1910~~was spent in the Chororua cabin. When he 

enter ed the cabin for the last time, he sank into a chair 
1 

beside the fireplace and said, "It is so good to get home." 

~Nhen students think of Professor James they usually 

tb.ink of a cer tai rJ word- .. uPr agmatism"--which he made popular. 

He often refeIred to it in his lectures and writings. BY 

this work pr afess or James meant the a tti tude of mind a perm on 

held towards anything. This attitude of mind would oa,uee 

1 Rufus W. Stimson, ":Professional Sanctions from Willia,m 
James," AGRICULTURAl, EDUCATION, January, 1933, p. 99 ...101. 
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the individual to do certain things which would be brought 

about because he had thought a certain way on a question. 

He held to the idea that you are afraid because you run 

rather than that you run because you are afraid. 

4lthough many of the ideas and teachings of Professor 

James are not accepted by the people of today, his real 

influence lay in his ability to make others think and act 

for themselves. He exerted a great influence over the 

students in his classes and many of them have contributed 

much to the field of education. The psychologists influenced 

by Professor James have contributed much to the progress that 

has been attained in the schools of today and their studies 

will contibute much to the educational field of tomorrow. 

Edward Lee Thorndike 

Edward Lee Thorndike, the American psychologist was born 

August 30, 1814, at Williamsburg, Massachusetts. He attended 

the Roxbury Latin Grammar School of that state and attended 

the UniverSity of Harvard until the year 1897, when he re

ceived his degree in Master of Arts from this institution. 

After two years of teaching experience he received an 

appointment to teach in Columbia University as in instructor 

in the department of psychology. He has been connected With 

the Teachers College of Columbia ever since that time and 

has ha.d much to do with the development of that inst~tution. 

Professor Thorndike taught in the department of educational 

psychology from 1902 to 1904, and was made head of this 

depaI'tment in the latter year. 
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the movements for scientific tests and measurements through

out the schools of the United States. By the use of standard

ized tests and scales for the measuring of intelligence of 

school children it has become possible to find out if the 

schools are accomplishing all that can be expected of them. 

By these measuring devices it has become possible to compare 

different school systems. This scientific method of finding 

out what a school is accomplishing has acted as a spur to 

schools that were far behind their neighboring schools. It 

has also served as a check on the schools which were putting 

more time on certain subjects than is considered necessary 

to attain a satisfactory standard. 

He is often ~t home to his many friends in his home in 

Montrose, New York. He met and married Elizabeth Moulton 

of Lynn, Massachusetts in 1900. Four of his five children 

are living today. These young men and women are often 

interested in telling their friends how their father liked 

to give them the tests that he later .planned to present to 

his teachers in school. 

During the World War, Professor Thorndike was connected 

wi th the army and was made chairman of the cOlluni ttee on 

classification of the American soldiers. His system of 

classification and distribution of troops was so efficient 

'bha:b it won high praise for him. 

In 1921 Columbia University made him Director of' the 

Division of Psychology in the institiUtion of F~duc.Qt1Qnal 

research of their TeacherS College. 
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Professor Thorndike has mitten a. great ma.ny booke
 

which have been widely read e~~ecially among students of
 

psychology. His ideas and thoughts have greatly influenced
 

the schools of today. 

Charles William Eliot 

Charles William Eliott a teacher by choice t was born in 

Boston t 1834. His father t Samuel A. Eliot, waS a wealthy 

Boston merchant and a man of influence in new England. He had 

high ambi ti ons for his only son, Charles William, who grad... 

uated from Harvard Oollege in 1853 at the age of nineteen 

years. The father, Samuel Eliot, desired that his eon should 

enter into business wi th him. M1'. Eliot was greatly dis

appointed When Charles made known to him that he had no desire 

to enter into business and become a merchant. He tried to 

mal~e his son see that he would have a better chance for 

usefulness in this field than in the field of education. 

Charles William decided to consider the matter for a 

year. after he had discussed the situation carefully with 

his parents. To please his fathe! he remained at home and 

during the day studied business with his father but in the 

evening he taught school because he wanted to. He orga.ni2"ed 

night classes for men and boys in the :pitts Street School 

of Boston. 2 

The winter was cold a.nd the snow was often deel' but 

Char les William E1 i.ot did not t ire in his melt a.ppointed 

2 ,John T. Wheeler, "Charles Vlil11sun ,Eliot, The Educator." 
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION, YiJaY, 1933, pp. 153...165. 
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task. One evening in January', 1854~ after coming in from 

his night class he decided that he would write a letter to 

a friend. He complained that his hands were so nUl1lb with 

cold he could scarcely control his pen. 

Oharles William Eliot derived real pleasUl~e from his 

teaching in the night school and at the close of the year, 

much to the disappointment of his father, he definitely 

decided to make teaching his life work. 

He returned to Harvard and began work as a tutor. The 

work of a tutor required that the teacher assist students 

who were ,behind in their class work or were required to take 

work that they had never had in preparation for required 

courses. The work assigned to Mr. Eliot was the coaching 

of backward students in mathematics. 

The young, earnest, and ambi'bious teacher gradually 

rose in rank as a teacher in Harvard. In 1863 he went 

abroad to study~ remaining until the year 1865. On his 

return to America he again had to make a decision in regard 

to his choice of work, as he was offered the position of the 

superintendency of the Merrimac Mills. Again he turned 

down a business position and decided in favor of the teach

ing field. Thms time he secured a position as a professor 

of' Chemistr'Y' in the newly fou.nded Ma.ssachusetts lusti tute of' 

Technology. The salary of two thousand dollars a year was 

disappointing to him but he felt that here he would have an 

opportunity to tea.ch chemistr"y in the way in which he thought 

it should be taught. The chemistry department of Harvard, 

where he had taken his college work, had offered little 
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chance for individual expel~iment. He saw the need for a 

changed course of study, and new methods of instruction. 

While connected with this school he began writing books and 

articles expressing the need for a change in presenting 

college subjects and an enlarged course of stUdy. His work 

and writings won recognition for him and in 1869 he was 

offered the presidency of Harvard College. 

As President of this Institution, he brought about a 

great change in the oollege. He developed what is known as 

the elective system--a choice by the student of certain sub

jects he wished to study. When President Eliot had been a 

student at Harvard, there had been scarcely any opportunity 

to choose subjects the student might be interested in. 

Certain courses were outlined and strictly followed. Pres

ident Eliot also did away with many of the rules and restraints 

imposed on the students and developed the idea of student 

responsibility for conduct. 

When President Eliot came to Harvard in 1869, he found 

it a conservative college stressing classical instruction, 

such as the stUdy of Greek and Latin. Much emphasis had 

also been placed on the study of theologYJ or the stUdy of 

religion. When President Eliot retired forty years later, 

in 1909, the school had become--under his wise leadership-

a great University, training men in all the leading pro

fessions of the country. 

To think of Harvard University is to think of its famous 

President, Charles William Eliot J who did so much to raise 

the standard of Higher Education in America. After President 
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Eliot retired from Harvard he continued active in the ed

ucational field, writing and influencing American thought. 

Much of his time was given to developing international peace. 

The life of President Eliot, the teacher by choice, quietly 

came to an end at the age of ninety-two years, after a life 

well spent in his chosen field. He died in 1926. 
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